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1 - Ch1:new place!

So...Here we go...I'll tell you how i got here in this sitiouation...Where i have to kill my love's...I have no
fact in the matter...There all going to die from there ear's...I was brainwashed,I though that i was doing
the right thing..But infact...I was wrong...

"Hokage huh?"Shadow smiled."Yes hokage!"Zaku looked arond bordly."This is boring!"Shadow looked
into a tree."I know your up there!"Good guess!"A loud sound rang."Oh no...My...Ear's...."Shadow fell to
her knee's.Zaku flinced he looked dizzy."What in the world?"Shadow looked up.She saw double's of a
figure."This sound is over 150phons....I can do this...Zaku can't he..Can't..."Zaku covered his
ear's."Ah!"There was blood from his ear's,on his hand's.He fell on the ground."The blood in his ear's is
being upset..."He coughed.The sound got higher in pitch and louder."Zaku..."Shadow looked at the
ground.She heard him throwing up.She crawled over to him.She grabbed his collar with one hand the
other covering one of her ear's."Zaku!"He was out of it.'Please...Don't let his eardrum's
burst..."Everything was getting messed up.The sound infultrated her balence."darn..."That was even
hard for her to say.She couldn't hear herself think..."calm down...This sound IS loud but...I have to cover
his ear's..."She slowly moved her hand's over Zaku's ear's."You'll...Be...Okay...Now...."She soon
collapsed afterward's...

"Zaku?"Shadow slowly opened her heavy eye's."Zaku...."She tried to lift her head.It also felt heavy.She
managed to sit up.She was in a bed made of straw."What in the..."She foucused to the corner of the
room.Zaku laid on th ground in a tightly wound ball.His breathe was shallow and in gasp's as if he was
trying to breathe but he couldn't."Zaku!"Shadow clawed herself up."Zaku..."She looked in one of his
ear's."His eardrum is...Lookin really bad..."She looked in his other."The other one is fine..."She got
up."Where am i for  starter's?"She opened a door that was in the room."Hello?"A voice asked from down
the hall.Shadow remained quiet.Everything was silent exept for Zaku's sigh's of grief.She Whispered."Oh
boy..."She heard Footstep's coming down the hall.She shut the door and crawled next to Zaku not
leaving the floor.The door slowly opened."Kinata?Abumi?"It was a Girl...She spotted them."Oh!"She
bent down."Hokage of Sound welcome to waterfall village"



2 - Ch 2:Were back and Zaku's ear

"Your husband is coming to pick you up..."Zaku shook his head."Oh man!"You lay down,"No!"Shadow
held him down."Stop yelling you want your eardrum to burst?Then you'll be deaf in one ear...."No
ma'am..."Zaku sighed."Good..."She let go.Shadow turned her attention to the girl who came in."How'd
we get here?"The Girl smiled."We saw the pepole from leave's carrying you guy's...We figured you were
from Sound...because you were at the meeting about the war,And because he had Zakurahan...That's a
sound weapon..."What happened to our headband's?"They threw them away...Trying to hide you guy's
from other nin's...Trust us we searched for your headband's,They were no where to be found..."Shadow
got up."Oh...So this is your village?"Yes..."She bent down."Come on Zaku..."He tryed to get up."Your still
off balance...Those guy's will pay..."She put his arm around her neck and helped him up."i'll get
them..."She looked at the girl."Can you help him?Or just get me some medical tool's and i'll fix him
up."Uh...Yes sure!"She led them to a room."All the tool's needed are here..I'll stay to help you
out."Shadow smiled."Oh okay!"She bowed."To see you work is an honor!"Shadow
blushed."Gee...Thank's!"My name is Sarah!"Zaku looked up."Sarah?That remind's me of
somthing...Someone actually..."You,shhh..."She layed Zaku down."Okay better wash your hand's...."

"Okay Zaku...This may hurt...."That mean's it will...."Zaku sighed."Don't act smart..or i may cut your ear
off!"Sarah laughed."anything i can do?"Shadow looked at Zaku's ear."You could get me a blanket so he
won't go into shock."Pain is my middle name!"Zaku smiled.Shadow shook her head."Zaku "Pain"
Abumi...That's nice!I like!"Shadow said."Your last name could have been abumi..."Shadow looked at
him.She smiled."Zaku you didn't win...Your like a little brother to me some time's..."Really?Truly i would
be your older brother..."Zaku said smiling."Oh...That's right..."OW!"Iam sorry!"Can you feel this in your
ear?"She blew into it."Kinda..."Zaku replied."Good it's repairing...I'll have to put it back so it'll heal
better..."OW!"IAM SORRY!"Zaku laughed."I was kidding!Haha!"She hit his chest."Ow!That really
hurt!!"Good!You jerk!"Zaku winched."Your hurting me...OW!"Uh oh..."Here i need you to bite down..This
is going to hurt..."Bite down on  what?"Shadow put her hand in his miouth."I only need one hand..Bite
when it hurt's..."I don't wanna bite you hand!"DO IT!"She messed with his ear."Ow!"I said bite me...If you
say ow one more time...This will not work and you'll mess me up!"Sorry..."Just do what i say..."She
looked at him.She turned her head."Ugh..."He bite her hand."good good..."She worked."I have to pull
this over here..."

Shadow bandaged her hand."you did great Zaku!"His whole ear was bandaged over."Really good!"I
did?"Uh huh!!"Sarah looked at her."Your husband is here!"Shadow smiled."He is!?"Yep!"Shadow ran
out."Lee-san!"She hugged him."Oh your safe!You shouldn't have went on patrol i should have went with
you guy's!"It's Okay Zaku was a great body garud!"Shadow smiled."I am just glad your safe!Both of
you!"He kissed her head."Oh thank you!Thank god!"Lee! Gee!"Shadow smiled."I could have lost
you!!"Lost me?!That's dumb...."Lee kissed her."You think it is!I don't!"Shadow felt his warm
arm's."lee..You wouldn't have lost me...."Zaku looked at Lee."How's my little sis?"He messed up her
hair."Zaku!"She hugged him.Lee laughed.

"Shadow's weight is going back to normal...She should be as good as new soon,"The Dr said as
Shadow ate a candy bar."Make sure she eat's all of her meal's!"Lee smiled."I have way's to make her
eat don't worry!"Henhen.."The dr laughed.They walked out."Lee-san..Want some?"What is it?"He



asked."Candy!Carmel!Yay!"Lee llaughed."You know what?"Shadow looked at him."I think that..."He
gave her a kiss."Your kiss's are sweeter than any candy!"Shadow laughed."Yeah right!"They are!"You
wish!"He grabbed her hand."Hey...""What?"Lee asked."Can i fix your hair...I was looking though some
pic's the other day..Your hair was really cute!"Awww..I didn't want you to find those picture's!"They
stopped.Shadow ruffed up his hair in the back."Aww but it had spike's in the back!And on the side's!You
looked so cute!"One hour..."Today,tonight,Bed,Tomorrow!"Shadow said."Deal..."Lee
sighed."Yeah!!YEAH!"Shadow cheered."What in god's name are you doing to poor Lee Shadow?"Iam
fixing his hair lookie how he looked before!"Shadow handed Dosu the picture."Aww Lee you looked
cute!....Darn you Guy...For changing a cute kid's haircut...."He looked in the picture."I like it so far
shadow look's like the picture!"Shadow brushed the back."Really?"Yeah...!!!"

"Aww Lee...I love it!"Well feel's funny...."Lee sat on there bed.She sat next to him."Look's sexy!"She
smiled and did two thumb's up.Lee shook  his head."...Your goofy!"Shadow laughed.She looked at her
bandaged hand."So what?"Lee layed her on the pillow's."iam sorry about your hand."kissed her
hand."it's okay..Zaku didn't mean to brake the skin..."Shadow snuggled in the pillow's."we should go to
the beach!"Shadow said randomly."That's a good idea!"He layed down next to her."the dr said that if you
gain some more pound's the diese's leavel's will go down..."Shadow looked at him."There down now
though to..."That's good."Lee smiled and climbed over her."That mean's we can have a baby,"Lee!"He
smiled."Come on Let's try..."Lee!!"Hey you did my hair..."Shadow sniggered."It look's cute to!"Come on
Shadow..i know you want a little boy.."What?i never said i wanted a boy!"So you do want a
baby?"Shadow sighed."Not right now!"It will take eight month's..."Lee!"Shadow scolded."Sorry...Shadow
i can't help it..."He held down her arm's."What happened to the old Lee five minute's ago?"Lee
sniggered."He left..."Not fair..."Shadow said."I know you want a boy..."Do you read mind's?I wanna
name him after sombody..."Oh so you want a boy?"Shadow sighed."I give up..Yes Lee i want a boy!!A
sweet little boy!Will you give me a boy!?"

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I don't like the end how bout you guy's?

 



3 - Ch 3:Dosu special:Single?

"So your a single parent?"Dosu shook his head."Yes i am!"He said happily."Oh!"He was at a market and
ran into a girl."Any children?"Dosu smiled."One!And my son in law!"Oh you must be so happy!"Dosu
shook his head."Oh yes!There anniversary is just in time for the festival coming up!"She smiled."How
long have they been married?"Dosu counted."They had adopted Souai when they were 20 and 21...I'd
say almost ten year's!"He itched the back of his head."Wow!I wished me and my husband stayed
together that long..."Dosu looked at her."What happened to him?"He..."She lowered her head."He beat
me..."Dosu covered his mouth."Oh!You poor thing!"Dosu said shocked."It's okay..At least he's gone
though right?"Oh yes!Trust me..I'll make sure personally he'll never get you again!"She looked at him.He
was maybe four or five in's taller."oh thank you by the way..My name is Chii!"Dosu smiled."Nice to meet
you Chii,We in sound have to look after eachother!"Oh Yes!so proclaimed by the hokage,"Dosu put his
hand on his hip."My daughter is hokage!"OH!What a great honor to meet the man who brought her into
this world!"Chii shook Dosu's hand."Thank you!"No thank you!We have no more trouble's with our
negibor's since your daughter became Hokage!"Dosu itched his head."She is a good hokage,But she
can be stubborn someday's...That's a really bad disadvantage!"He laughed.Chii smiled."Okay see you
around..."She walked around him.Her hand brushed against his face"Bye sweetie!"Uh...uh..."Dosu
turned red.He grabbed his basket and walked on.It's a virtue that nobody could see his face,

Dosu stopped infront of a shelf."What in the world?"He pickd it up."Is this a veggie or a weed?"It was
long and brown looking more like a dead palm leaf than somthing to eat."Yuck!"He put it
back."Pfffttt...This stupid store!"He swung his basket."Sushi?"Dosu smiled."I used to like sushi..."He
went to a different asile."Hmm...."He put his finger to his lip."I really hate making dinner...But Shadow's
been working so hard..."He rolled his eye's."I used to make dinner for her Zaku and kin...But i have no
clue of what to make!"He shrugged."Oh well..."He looked at the shelf."Hey!Lee and shadow would love
this!"He tossed a glass jar into his basket.He picked up what he needed and walked out.He carried a
paper bag."Oi!Dosu am i right!?"He stopped.Chii was behind him."Dosu?"He turned around."Yes
Chii?"Well i was wondering that maybe we could somtime go to get somthing like ramen..."Dosu
smiled."That's fine!"He walked off."Saturday!"Chii yelled after him."Got'ca!"He waved his hand."Oh..He's
so sweet..."Dosu walked faster."sombody is following me..."He secretly pulled a kuni out of his
holster."But who is it?"He stopped."keiki genki!"He listened."I have you!"He threw it and it hit a
tree."DOSU!?What the hell!?"Zaku was infront of the tree.The kuni Right next to his head."Oh..."Dosu
itched his head."Iam sorry Zaku..."LIKE HECK! YOU TRYED TO SKIN MY HEAD OFF! "Zaku got off the
tree."What's up?"Dosu asked."Only you trying to kill me!"Dosu rolled his eye's."I said sorry..."Zaku
shrugged."Where you going?"Home.."What's with the bag?"Dosu sighed."I WAS fixing dinner for
Shadow and the family..."Oh!"Zaku smiled."Why?"Dosu coughed."It's been a week and Shadow and Lee
were having talk's of a baby...There trying really hard...So  figured..."Dosu paused."Shadow basically
work's being Hokage to..So why shouldn't i fix dinner?Shadow is alway's so tired..."

Zaku shrugged."Probally work's really hard to get a baby!"Dosu hit his head."You little jerk!"Iam
sorry..."You better be!I rember you!"He looked at him."oh what was it..And i quote...ME and SHADOW
will have TWO Children WE'LL move to Sound and WE can have THEM there! Quote un quote..."Zaku
growled."your difficult!"Iam glad to be..."dosu said dissappering."Hey!"Zaku Yelled.Dosu appered infront
of the house."Gee..Zaku...You idiot..."He shut the door as he entered."Hey!Dad!"Dosu turned."Yes



baby?"Your home!"She hugged him."Yes..Yes iam!"He patted her head."Iam making dinner tonight so
don't bother laying anything out okay?"Shadow smiled."Yes dad!"She ran into the
bedroom."Hem?Shadow-chan?"Lee!"Woah!"Dosu shook his head."And..1...2....3"Lee laughed."shadow
why did you tackle me?"Cause i love you Lee-san!"Dosu smiled."Love-bird's!"He took out everything that
was in the bag."That it?"He asked himself."Gee..."He started."Iam going to burn myself!I just know it!"He
finshed and he actually didn't do it..."Woah!I didn't burn myself!"Dosu smiled and felt
satisfied."Haha!"Souai walked in."Hey grandpa!"Dosu muttered looking for how long it should stay in the
oven."Thirty minute's!?"Souai smile."Wanna listen?The band down the street made there first cd!"Dosu
leaned on the conter."Yea sure!"Souai turned on her boom box."It's called Dance dance!The band was
thinking of a name!"Dosu smiled."Nice song!"Souai smiled."Hey grandpa!Zaku was talking to me!He can
play guitar and he said you could sing!Wanna start a band!?"Dosu rolled his eye's,Stupid Zaku he could
sing but that was SO long ago,Zaku could play guitar but not the bestly he was suppose to after five
year's of practice!Zaku had to spill the thing's from the past..."Unn...Iam not good anymore...Nethier is
Zaku!"Souai smiled."Will you sing if i hug you?"Dosu shook his head "don't count on it."Dosu
mumbled."Come on grandpa!"Dosu shook his head."After dinner..You can get zaku to play then
to,"Souai laughed."YES!"

"One two..Dosu you ready?"Zaku asked practcing."Ung...Better not tourture Souai or the family any
more...This is enough tourture..."Dosu growled."Aww c'mon Dosu!"Zaku smiled."Your a good singer!You
rember that song we wrote?"Zaku asked."Yes..I rember every word!It was called:Rust Smile,And i would
sing it in japenese...Because that's our native history!"Zaku smiled."You wanna sing it for old time's
sake?"Dosu sighed."Iam to old to sing.."zaku hopped up."WHAT!?YOUR DOSU KINATA!You'll never be
to old!"Dosu sighed."C'mon Dosu...Let's practice!"Dosu sighed."There's no winning with you!"I heard you
got a date..."Hey!She was beaten it was the least thing i could do!"Yea yea!"And the two aruged bofore
they started!

http://profile.imeem.com/asMWD5/music/sAUuWC2p/last_smile/

to hear Dosu sing and Zaku play hit the link above Ps: Tell me if you think there good!

http://profile.imeem.com/asMWD5/music/sAUuWC2p/last_smile/


4 - Ch 4:A stab to the heart

"Revenge..Is it that sweet?"Or is it that sweet surum that make's us live?"

"Hahha!"Shadow smiled.She was walking the wall in the courtyard."i'll get him..."Shadow
stopped."Ha...It's not the same..."Shadow!Get down you'll hurt yourself!"Shadow walked the lining's of a
house twenty feet up."I won't Hitake!"Kiko yelled at her."Yes you will!"WRONG!"Shadow laughed."It was
fun to tease him it was like i would alway's get hurt but i didn't!"Shadow sat down."Ughh...I wish to kill
that man though!"Shadow pulled her knee's to her face."Why did he hurt him...so much...there was so
much blood...His mother crying hysterically...It's just not fair..."Shadow looked down at her stomach."Not
fair..."Shadow got up."That's it!"She smiled and shook a fist."I'll hunt him down!That man will
pay!"Shadow smiled."NO TIME TO WASTE!"Shadow ran inside."Here we go!"She slung a
backpack."Oh where are you going mr.s Kinata?"Zaku asked.He was basically her
secritary."MISSION!"She ran outside."BE BACK LATER!"Zaku dropped the paper's he was
holding."...Thing's really don't change around here!"He scooped them up."Being a secritary....Is so a
woman's job..But alas...I get a free home!"Shadow hopped on the same wall she was walking on
eariler."OKAY!I'll HAVE to use Dad's gekki genki!"She closed her eye's.Her family gekiki genki was the
inhancment of Smell,Taste,and hearing."His scent was oddly unuasal,Not the kind of scent that ninja's
have...But different,"Shadow opened her eye's Sharigan's in place."Black op's Leader..."She stood
up."Here i come!"She jumped into a tree."His sent still linger's!"

A man stood in a road..."His scent..It's him?"Shadow snickered."Moonlight Sharigan!"She snapped her
hand's together.The man's body fell to the ground.Shadow's head dropped.This man this man named
Shade was now playing Shadow's game."What?Where am i?"Shade looked around.The area was
black,He looked down.The ground was water,Showing a dark reflection,It was smooth like glass unable
to feel the water's cool edge.The dark water rippled."Are you ready to play with me?"Shade turned
around.Shadow put her hand on her hip."Well?Are you?"Shade looked at her."Where are we?"He
looked her up and down."Your cute..."He smiled.Shadow put her hand's together."Stop staring at
me...Cause your in a nightmare!"Shadow dissappered."Wha?Nightmare!?"He stumbled
around."Yes..And here you'll stay till my chakara run's low,Welcome to my little game!"He stumbled
back."What now?"What jutsu is this?"My own special jutsu..."Line's wrapped around shade's body."Only
used twice!"Shadow appered infront of him."Only used on Uchiha Itachi and you..."A handle trailed from
Shadow's hand to the ground."You 'member this?"Shadow trailed the handle up."Yea...That kid had
it..Kiko hitake?"Shadow looked down."Yes..and you killed him..."So what?"She pulled it up."you never
kiill an allie of Sound village!"He was your allie?"Shade smirked.

"Yes..He was a member of my clan to me...Along with other's i considered my own blood..."How
sweet!"SHUT UP!"Shadow got mad."You won't live to see my last move!Shadow put down her
hand."You want to die?!"Shade snickered."Come on girlie!I have not a thing to live for!"Shadow looked
down."I should make you suffer...But that will ruin my plan's to rip your heart out and put it to a bodie
who need's it!"she smiled. "Okay then..."She looked at the sword."I'll finsh you with a combo...Mine and
his...my move his sword..."Shadow sighed."Okay dude..."She lifted the heavy sword."Call of the
reaper!"The sword's blade turned dark red."Inu tori u mi saru..."She repeated sign's."What is
that?"Shade asked."Let me help you..."Shadow was relaxed."Okay...I do it like this?"Yes i knew you'd be



a good master for it..."Shadow thought."Thank you...You'll be back here in no time!"Take your time
Shadow,"Shadow smiled."Your still the same..."She swung up the chakra.In a flash of dark shadow's it
was over.Or She thought it was.Shadow watched blood run down her hand's."oh..."She clenched her
fist's.She looked at her reflection.Sombody grabbed her hair."Hey..Iam not dead yet!"Shadow sunk
down."Your giving up?"Shadow put her hand's on the smooth glassy ground."No..."Oh okay then..."He
stepped on her hand and made it bleed."Thank's alot..."Your welcome cutie,"Shadow had an idea.She
cut her other hand on the sword blade that was next to her."I'll take this..."

Shade picked it up."I don't need it..."Shadow rubbed her hand's together."What are you doing you little
witch?"He yanked her up."I seriously like you and don't want to hurt you..."Shadow
snickered."What!?"He pushed her against him."What?"Shadow looked at her hand's."Your blood is on
my hand's as well as on my hair now...My blood is on your pant's from stepping on my hand so hard.If
you look right you'll notice somthing..."He looked around."What?"Your still playing..."Shadow turned
around."And.."She smiled."I just distracted you...You don't see your own blood running down your
shirt..."He looked down."How,??!?!"Shadow hand was though his stomach."Your blood is on my hand''s i
used your blood as a guided entry way....My blood as the inner killer...Do you not see me rub my hand's
together?I contamined my blood by cutting my hand on the blade of that sword...I used the poison from
my attack on you,Using my own planning..."She ripped out her hand."Call of the reper is the poision of
death.Nobody can escape it,Exept for the master who summon's it...It cannot be copied,"She
smiled."You'll die in five second's!"She stepped back and waved."Bye-bye!"He fell on his back his skin
was pale.He was dead!Shadow looked up from her spot in the tree,She hopped down and picked up the
body."Mission complete!"She smiled.

Shadow carried the body back,"Hahha!"she laughed."What the heck?"Shadow threw the body on the
ground.She got down."Please Hitake's..."She bowed her head."Acept his body..."Masuki covered her
mouth."Kakashi..."Kakashi looked at the body."You went and got the killer?"Shadow kept her head
down."Yes sir...I belive for your son's murder he had to be caught!I couldn't bare thinking that he was still
on the street's..."Kakashi checked his pulse."She killed him...He's way past dead..."Masuki got
down."Thank you Shadow,"She hugged the brown haired shadow."This mean's alot to us..."Yes
ma'am,"Masuki looked at Kakashi."Kakashi can we bring him back with that boy's body?"Kakashi
examined the body."I don't know...We might..."Masuki hugged her tighter."shadow if we bring him back
we'll be in your debt so much!"Shadow smiled."You guy's being here is way enough for me..."Kakashi
hugged her."You brought us back now your saving our boy..."The two hitake's sat on the floor hugging
there Kinata.Kakashi looked at Shadow."You must know..Kiko ha the Largest crush on you...He never
did admit it though..."Shadow laughed."At last maybe they would bring him back!"

 



5 - Ch 5:As you wish!So it will be!

Shadow Waked along the slim wall of the courtyard,This day was beatufull,crisp and clean.Shadow
pretened to fall over,Shadow may have grew up but she was still as childish as ever."GOT YOU!"Lee
grabbed her around the waist,He lifted her off the wall.Shadow giggled."Lee-san!"She put her hand's
over his,Lee sat her down on the stone wall.He smiled and felt her black pant's."Shadow-Hyme!"He
gave her a quick kiss."Yea!"Shadow said;Blue eye's staring at him."The ressurection..."Lee said
inbetween a kiss."What about it?"Shadow was cut off by a kiss."It's today....You goin?"HECK YES!"Lee
picked her up off of the wall."Okay!,"He put her down and she ran off."KAKASHI!KAKASHI!"Kakashi
held Shadow's shoulder's."Please go put on your uniform..."You kiddin me?!That thing itche's!"Kakashi
let go of her shoulder's gently."okay,"He laughed rolling his eye's.Shadow smiled."YEA YEA!"She did a
front flip into the room."Same hyper-active Girl from the Chunin-Exam's!"Kakashi said
laughing."Kakashi-kun..."Comin..."Kakashi looked at Shadow who was sitting on the floor."Why would i
call you Kakashi-kun?!I am happily married!"Kakashi rolled his eye's.A body hugged him."I'am so
happy..."He felt the light body,The same dress from Kakashi wedding."Me to,"Kakashi replied softly."I
hope this work's..."Kakashi rubbed his hand up and down Masuki's back."It will Masuki-chan i promise
you..."Okay Kakashi i belive you..."I promise you that it will work..."

"Hokage..Will you do the honor?"Shadow smiled."Yes sir!"Lee sat next to her though his help wouldn't
be really needed.Shadow closed her eye's.Kakashi whispered a silent prayer;looking at the covered up
body infront of them.Kakashi looked at Shadow."The fearless friend the leader and warrior of
friendship,"Shadow bit her thumb making it bleed,"Yes sir,"Shadow put her hand under the blanket and
put her blood on his neck area.Kakashi silently nodded.Shadow whimpered.Kakashi,Masuki and Lee
looked at her."What?"OOOOOOOOOOOOOWWWWWWWWW!"Kakashi broke out laughing."You've
been stabbed cut and you bite your thumb and scream?!"Masuki laughed."Shadow you really know how
to change the mood of thing's..."Shadow sucked on her left thumb."But it hurt..."Lee clasped her hand as
Masuki went."I love you...Do you know that?"Lee said shaking."yea Lee and i love you to...Are you
scared?"Lee gulped i've never seen a reserection..."Shadow steadied his hand."It's wonderfull just
watch...."Shadow was childish but she knew when to be serious about something's,Masuki sighed,taking
her hand and placing it on the covered forehead,"I love you...We'll bring you back baby..."Kakashi gently
took Masuki's hand's away and held them."We'll bring him back..."Kakashi was final to go."Shadow...I
need your help..."Shadow looked up."Yes?"Kakashi looked at her hand's."I know....Lee please
leave..."Lee got up shut the door as he left..."Shadow you know what to do..."Shadow nodded."Did
you?"Kakashi nodded."It's already for you Shadow...We can't do it...."Shadow smiled."It's okay...i
know,"Masuki took a deep breath and uncovered her child."He look's like he's sleeping..."Masuki said
closing those light blue eye's.Kakashi put his arm's around her."Shadow will do it,Don't worry have
faith..."Masuki shook her head."I do Kakashi my whole heart is in beliving this,"

Shadow gently pulled down Kiko's mask."Iam sorry for what happened to you..."Kakashi made a scroll
and placed it down."For reference..."Shadow smiled."I don't need refrence!"Shadow took a
breathe."Here i go..."Shadow took in a deep breathe.She lowered her head."Iam sorry i know you said
for me to never kiss you again..."Shadow put her lip's to his.Shadow put her hand up his shirt to his
chest.Shadow's hand turned purple with a glow."Save him Shadow..."Shadow closed her eye's."Wake
me up...please save me..."Shadow took off her hand,Shadow put her hand on Kiko's hand witch was icy



cold."open your eye's..."Shadow took a quick breathe.Shadow had one finger out of her sleve,Kiko's
finger wrapped around her's."That's right...Bet you can really feel me,My soul is way open while i do
this...."Shadow opened her eye's."My soul is to open..."She straddled over him.A hand wrapped around
her wrist."Rest,now..."She looked over at Kakashi who was holding a very nervous mother who
fainted.She whispered in his ear."You need to rest..no sudden movement's now mr.Muscle,"Kiko's head
rolled to one side."Sh....Sh....Sha..."Shadow brushed hair out of his eye's,"Shhh..."She felt his
cheek."shhhh....Okay?"She whispered,Shadow sat back still not touching Kiko's
body."Sh..Sha...Shad..."Shadow smiled."shhh..."She felt his hair."No talking..."Kiko's head rolled
over."No...talkin..."He mumbled.Shadow smiled."The first thing you said was my name..."She got off
him,Kakashi looked at his son's body."kiko?"He heard a mumble."He's really tired..."Shadow
smiled."Thank you..So much..i know that was alot to ask from you..."Lee looked in.He sat next to
Shadow."He's awake?""yea..."Shadow fell into Lee's arm's."Chakra draining..."Lee smiled and whisperd
in her ear."Awsome job!"Shadow mumbled."Thank's...."

They put Kiko in a guest room,There he slept.Lee carried Shadow to there room.He placed her down
gently under the blanket's."Good job..."Shadow turned her head,"Thank you!"Lee smiled and gave her a
kiss before going outside to tell Dosu,How it went.Shadow's musle's ached from the exange of life.How
Ochimaru did it and how he carried her was way beyond her comprehinsion.Shadow forced herself
up."Darnit..."She forced herself out of bed and down the hall.She looked in on her guest,Kakashi sat on
a side of the bed.Masuki on the other side.She pulled up his mask.Kakashi said somthing,Masuki
giggled.Shadow supported herself by holding onto the door frame."this just make's me proud to do my
job..."Shadow smiled as she said it.She walked off.Shadow rubbed her shoulder as she walked down
the hall."Gee,"Zaku looked out of his office."Oh Shadow,You up already?"Shadow nodded."Yeah...Hate
bedrest..."Zaku nodded."Okay,You sure your alright?"Shadow nodded of course iam fine Zaku!"She
walked into her dad's room,Dosu was sitting in the window looking out into town.One of his leg's were
dangling out of the window,The other was tightly against his chest."Dad..."Shadow sat next to
him."Hey,"Dosu smiled.Shadow raised her hand in return,Dosu put his leg in the window,"Come
here...."Shadow got up."Yeah?"Dosu put her on his lap."Who say's that a man can't hold his twenty
three year old daughter!?"Shadow laughed."Nobody daddy...."She put her head on his chest.She fell
asleep.She was put back to bed.There she slept in still silence.Wonderous dream's filled the air...Okay
maybe a dirty dream or two but what do you expect?Shadow's deep dream's smuggled with a thick
muggy air.It was hard to breathe,



6 - Ch 6:let there be sake!

Shadow dug her fingernail's deep into the flesh of her arm."He left...He could get seriously
hurt..."Shadow's bang's hung in her face."I'll bring him back..."She got up.Pain ebbing away at her
leg's."Defying what i feel..."She slid on her Anbu uniform.She slowy streached out her Leg's and
arm's.Shadow went out the front door."SHADOW!"She turned around."Yes?"Lee
hugged."Becarfull..there are pepole out there..."Shadow nodded."It seemed as if she was going into war
again...Thinking that that minute was the last time she'd say goodbye.Shadow smiled."Don't
worry..."Shadow headed off.She looked at the sky.It was starting to get dark.The sky was red as if it
knew what Shadow was thinking.Reflecting from Shadow's eye's,Her eye's looked purple."I will find
him...."Shadow dashed off.She jumped into a tree."He's around here..."Shadow jumped and grabbed
onto another branch.She took in a deep breath.Jumping to another branch was harder.Cramp's came to
Shadow's leg's,Then puslated to her arm's.Shadow still jumped,But at a slower pace."ugh..."Shadow
shook her arm in dissmay."This suck's...I have no exact pin-point to where he is!"Shadow looked
up."Unless..I think i slept enough..."Shadow put her hand's into the sign for ram,"Kekki Genkiki!"Shadow
was still.Her ear's twitched.She heard a bird about a mile east...No human heartbeat's.No smell's
nothing to indicate where hitake was...Shadow reached into her pocket.She pulled out some material,"I
knew he would run away..."She inhaled the scent."Okay...I know how you smell Hitake...Much eaiser to
find you now..."Shadow coughed.she remain silent."His scent is fadng...I can only smelll some of his and
mine..."Shadow looked to the sky.She jerked her head."I know where he is!"She hopped on a
branch."Thank you Kinata bloodline of inhanced smell,taste and hearing!!"

Shadow stopped at a spring."Oh man..."She felt the water."Maybe it'll...Help my leg's?"Shadow slid in
clothe's and all.The water was warm and clean."Oh..."Shadow's leg's started to relax."Oh
boy...."Shadow looked down."I have to find him,"A small rustle was heard."AH!"Shadow threw a kuni into
a bush.She heard it hit a tree.A squrriel ran out into the opening behind her."Oh.."Shadow sighed."You
scared me little guy!"The squrriel ran over and rubbed against her hand."Oh you cutie!"Shadow picked it
up and craddled it."Oh..."Shadow smiled."Your only a baby..."The rustle was heard again.Shadow didn't
do anything even though she heard it.She didn't check the smell or even listen for a heart beat...She sat
and held that baby squrriel close to her heart.Shadow pulled herself out and let the squrriel run
free."bye!"Shadow smiled and waved as the squrriel ran.Shadow got up."WOW!I can move!"Shadow did
a handstand."WOW!"She landed on her knee's."Iam so ready to find him!"Shadow jumped into a
tree."yea!"She swung on a branch."Haha!"She smiled.Shadow looked at a tree.Shadow found a quiet
place to sit."gee....iam thirsty...."She plopped down."OW!"She felt under her.She held a brown glass
bottle."There's somthing in it..."Shadow not caring took a drink."...MMMM!Taste's so good!"Shadow
drank it all."Woah!"Shadow got up."I feel..."She stumbled."HAHA!"She laughed."HAHA!"She stumbled
onward."HAHA!"Shadow pointed a finger to a bush."COME OUT!"Kiko raised himself from the bush in
the clearing."Shadow?"She stumbled to the left and lost balence."I wanna fight!"She put a "L"Sign to her
forehead."HAHA!"Kiko looked at her with a strange look."What's wrong?"Shadow stumbled and almost
fell over."I wanna fight!"She grinned."Uh..."Kiko stepped back."Awww come on Scary!"Shadow's knee's
bent inward.Kiko stared at her."Don't stare at pepole like that!"Shadow ran for him.She got down and did
kahona whirlwind.Kiko jumped back."What is wrong with you!?"Shadow kept trying to hit him.

"Haha...Gai-Sensei....I..I...."Shadow fell on the ground."What on earth!?"Kiko walked over to her.Shadow



got up and grabbed his hand."Haha!You fell for it!"She kicked him in the stomach."That is called
Ninjutsu!"Shadow waved her arm's."HAHA!"Kiko sat up."What is wrong with you?"Shadow laughed."You
really think i'd fall asleep here!?"Shadow turned her head."Where is...Where is here?"Kiko looked at her
fumbling around like a rag doll with string's."Is she..Drunk?"Shadow fell down and crossed her
leg's."Well..I...What am i doing?"She itched her head."What am i doing here?!"She pouted."I don't know
why i am here!"She hit the ground with a fist.Kiko got down across from her."shad..."She looked at
him."What do YOU want!?"Kiko grimaced."Is she really?"Shadow turned around."You had no
right!"Shadow pouted.Kiko saw a bottle."SAKE?!SHADOW!"He turned to say somthing and Shadow was
on her back asleep.Kiko did the "Wtf" Look.Shadow was spawled out asleep.Kiko rolled his
eye's."There's bandit's out here!"He grabbed Shadow and tryed to pull her up."GET AWAY!"Shadow
elbowed him in the stomach."..Hic...Your scaring me..hic..."Shadow hiccupped as she spoke.Shadow
jumped back."Hic..Leave me..alone..Hic...."Kiko inced toward's her."Shadow calm down!"Shadow did a
handstand and fell on her face,"Hic...that..hurt...Hic...It's all your fault!"Shadow went to attack
him."Woah!"Kiko stepped back."You dirty little drunk!"Shadow fumbled backward's,"I never have seen a
drunken fist fighter..."Shadow did a funny little smile."Cause iam TOO cool for YOU!"She did a thumb's
up."You wish..."Shadow crossed her arm's."Fine then...Be that way!But when i beat you up Shadow
Kinata style..hic..don't cry about it!"Kiko started at her.Shadow broke out laughing."HAHA!"Kiko looked
at her feet."Funny little drunk at that..."He held back a laugh.Shadow switch back mood's."Hey!Don't
laugh at me!"She pointed.She stumbled backward's doing freaky dance type move's.Kiko looked at the
bottle knowing that Shadow wasent much of a threat,Or was she?"All this from a shot..."

Shadow smiled."Uh huh!"Kiko looked up at her."Best to keep her in my sight..."Shadow stumbled over to
a tree."OCHIMARU!"She pointed to the tree."YOUR EVIL IS OVER!"Shadow kicked at the tree.It
cracked.Then it started to fall."WOAH!"Kiko knocked Shadow out of the way along with himself."Are you
that strong?!"Shadow smiled."Yes!I acept the award on basis of the academy witch i learned my basic
tatic's!"Kiko sighed."Guess that's a yes..."He pulled Shadow up."Becarfull okay?!"Shadow crossed her
arm's."IAM KIKO HITAKE WATCH!"She coughed."Iam am the strongest nin in the village!"She picked
up a stick."I will kill who ever get's in my way!"She pulled the stick back and got ready to hit.Shadow
picked up a rock and threw it up.She hit it with the stick."HAHA!I will do THAT to my enmie's head's!"The
rock flew and hit a tree."HAHA!"She pointed."Tree got hit!Tree go boom!"Kiko sighed."Are you making
fun of me?"Shadow fell on the ground and crossed her leg's."AM i making fun of you?"She itched her
head."Or AM i?"Kiki looked at her."ARE you!?"Shadow laughed."I don't know!Don't ask such hard
qustion's!"There was a rustle."GAI-SENSEI!"She ran into the brush."HEY DON'T GO ALONE!"Kiko
yelled."AH!"Shadow ran out."There's a mean person in the bush!"Kiko looked at her.Shadow was behind
him."A mean person?"Shadow pointed to the bush."YES!A MEAN PERSON!"Kiko looked in the brush as
a person jumped out."AHH!THE MEAN PERSON!"

~+~+~+~+

Shad is such a wonderfull drunk isn't she?What you think?



7 - Ch 7:Trust me i'll set you free

 

Kiko sat in bed the night he brought Shadow back to her house after that little druken accident...He layed
there his eye's trailing to the window...He closed his eye's.Shadow in her room closed her
eye's."Moonlight Sharigan..."She slipped into sleep.In both there head's...Shadow's game started.Kiko
looked around."Where am i?"He looked up to see Shadow sitting on a small glass step high above
him.The rest pure darkness."Shadow!What happened?!"Shadow looked at him and smiled.She turned
her head and looked into darkness.A cresent moon appered behind her."shadow...?"She looked at
him."hehehe..."Huh??"He blushed.She jumped off."Hi Hitake..."Kiko walked to her."Where are we?"I had
to talk to you in private..."Private??"Yes...I don't want my husband to hear..."Kiko looked
around."What?"Shadow told him to come closer.H did so,Trustig Shadow.He was nose to nose with
her."What don't you want him to hear?"Shadow tilted her head and put a kiss on his lip's mask and
all."Uh...What?"He blushed.She pulled down the mask this time.Once again another warm deep
kiss."Shadow what's this about?"I want us both to live happy live's..."Kiko closed his eye's."And for me to
do that...You need to wake up...Everything's all better..."She put one last kiss on his lip's."It's all
real..."What's real?"Wake up...Just do it...I know everything i've done...I tryed to make you happy
okay?"What?"You won't rember this...."Kiko shook his head."What will be better?"Shadow put her hand
on his cheek."See ya in the morining..."She winked.Then dissappered.Kiko fell back and fell into a deep
sleep.

"Wake up sleepy head..."Kiko was in a bed his face buried into a blue pilow."You heard me...Come on
now,Your just like your father..."Somthing brushed his hair."Dad?"Kiko muffled out."Yes!your just like
him...Up up up!"Sombody patted his back."What?"Kiko muffled."Shadow will be here..."Kiko raised his
head."Hmmm?"It was his mom.Kiko got up.Masuki bushed."Get dressed,Your just as strong looking as
your father i'am suprised Shadow hasent gone mad and tryed to rip off your shirt!"Kiko went to the
bathroom.He looked into the bathroom."WOAHI'am fifteen!"Masuki laughed."Did you think you were forty
or somthin?I'am not even that old yet!"Kiko looked out."Mom..."Masuki laughed."I'am only thirty-eight
guniess!"Masuki laughed.Kiko touched the mirror."This is real...Shadow...She fixed up my past we're
starting over?"He took a shower and got dressed.A faint smell reminded him of childhood memorie's.It
was this special shampoo his mom used,It smelled so good."Kiko-kun!"Kiko went downstair's."Yes
mom?"Masuki laughed."Kiko-kun...That sound's so good!Hey...did you use your dad's
shampoo?"No..."Kiko replied."Good..."She turned around."It made my hair stand up like a building!"Kiko
laughed.Maybe this is a good thing...Ding-Dong the doorbell rang."Can you get that hun?"Kiko walked to
the door and opened it."Hi Kiko!"It was Shadow wearing her old black sweater and pant's with the silver
cover-up.She kissed his cheek and slid past him."Hey mrs Hitake!"Oi Shadow call me by my
name..."Sorry..."Kiko blushed and closed the door."Will you join us?"If it's not to much trouble..."No
Shadow your never to much trouble...Sit down guy's..."She sat down the plate's."Where is your
father!?"Masuki leaned over the kitchen counter and looked out the window."KAKASHI!"She came back
in and looked at the kid's."I swear that man h-"Hey!"Masuki jumped."Kakashi!"He was hanging from the
roof."You weird man get inside!"Kakashi hopped on the window seal and climbed in."Hey I love you
to!"Kakashi kissed his mask still on."I love you as well but don't scare me like that!"Sorry..."For that he
gave her a extra kiss.



They finshed eating and Shadow and Kiko were walking the town,"How's um...Dosu?"shadow looked at
him."Daddy?He's good..."Oh really?"Shadow smiled."ask him yourself..."Kiko looked ahead to see Dosu
outside of a bookstore reading a book while leaning on a wall."Hi daddy!"Dosu closed the book."Oh hey
Shadow-chan!"He turned to Kiko."Yo...Mr Hitake!"Dosu said with a smile."Hi Mr.Kinuta..."Dosu
coughed."Where you guy's headed?"We're just taking a walk..."Dosu smiled."You guy's have fun
then!"Kiko waved."Enjoy your book mr.Kinuta!"Dosu waved after him."OH! i will!" They walked to the
park."So?"Kiko looked over but Shadow was singing."ayi ayi ayi ayi...Where's my samuri?I've been
serching all across japan for my samuri..."Kiko smiled."Some one who is strong but still alittle shy...Yes i
need my Samuri!"Kiko smiled.He liked Shadow's singing."Ayi ayi i'am your little butterfly,Green black
and blue make the color's in the sky....I've been serching for a man,One who won't regret to keep me in
his net..."Kiko smiled once more as Shadow finshed."Good song..."Thank's..."Shadow blushed."i really
like it you know..."Shadow was quiet."First  to the tree win's!"Shadow dashed off.Kiko dashed after
her.Shadow's hand touched the tree."haaahaha!"Kiko grabbed her."You win..."Yes i do..."They started
walking back.They stopped."Hey Kiko!Come here..."She wnt down the alley it was tiny the middle
between the ramen shop and a apartment."What?"Kiko stood against the wall of the ramen shop.She
blushed and reached up and added a tiny pull on the end of his mask."You want to see my
face?"Shadow nodded Kiko opened his leg's so Shadow could stand right infront of him,He
smiled,"Well?"I'am nervous..."Kiko picked her up.She put her leg's around his waist.Obious that Shadow
wasent tall enough to grab the top of his mask.Shadow's hand's shook.Kiko felt warm."Kiko..."Hmmm?"I
don't think i'am ready for this..."Kiko smiled and nuzzled her neck."We've been dating for five week's and
i..."Kiko knew.They never kissed because Shadow liked her relationship's slow and old fashioned.

Shadow let him nuzzle her for a second time.she reached up and put her hand on his cheek,"Go ahead
Shadow..."He put her down."I'll help you..."Kiko put his hand over her's and gently started to pull
down.Shadow didn't look she dug her head in Kiko's jounin jacket.The mask went around Kiko'
neck."You can look..."Shadow was nervous and didn't look up.Kiko put his hand under Shadow's chin
and gently pulled her head up.Eye's still closed.Kiko chuckled seeing how cute Shadow looked when
she's nervous.Kiko bent down and gave her a kiss."mmm..Kiko-kun..." Kiko re-picked her up and put her
against the wall and gently kissed her on the neck."mmm..."He pulled up the mask and rested his head
on her chest."Ohhh...Your so handsome..."Kiko blushed.He put her down.Shadow smiled.Kiko laced his
finger's with her's...

This new start isn't so bad is it?

~X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X~

Kiko got his woman now what the heck happen's?? Comments and what pll's think and try to put what
you think should happen next!



8 - Ch 8:You can't tell anyone~

Shadow ran down the street's of Kahona village,It was happy and abuzz pepole walking from place to
place home to work and many other item's of intrest to the pepole who wanted the item's. Shadow
jumped on a wall of a bridge and quickly ran across."Whoo ho!"Shadow laughed as she jumped off,She
then hit a chunin male."A woah!"Shadow made a quick backstep."uhh i'am sorry bout that i
was-Neji!?"Neji smiled."Yea Shadow!" Shadow thought. "did neji smile at me!?" They made a short chat
of what happened to the old team Gai, "I miss old Gai sensei!He was pretty cool!" Neji nodded in
agreement. Shadow yawned and looked at the sky.Neji grabbed her arm."Shadow can you come with
me?" Shadow nodded. "Okay! Neji!" Neji pulled her along. The sixteen year old male had brought
shadow to an apartment. "What are we doing Neji~?"Shadow said in a cute tone. Neji smirked. "Wait
here!" Neji went upstair's. Shadow sat in a chair waiting for Neji to return. Shadow stood up as he did.
"Well?" Shadow qustioned seeing somthing Neji put in the kitchen,Shadow leaned against the wall of the
apartment. "Neji~? What the heck?"Shadow was getting impatient.Neji walked out and held shadow
against the wall by her shoulder's."Neji what the hel-"She was cut off by a kiss."NEJI!" Shadow said
failing her arm's. Neji smirked as he kissed her down."Don't tell anybody..."Why Neji?!" You can't tell
anyone Shadow!"She squirmed. The gunniness byugon nin held her place. "Please!" Shadow begged.
"Dump him!" What!?" Dump your boyfriend!Shadow!" Shadow almost said somthing but then she
squeled because Neji kissed a sensetive part of skin on her neck. "No!"

"no?" Neji said with a frown. "No no no!" Shadow said, "Okay then!" Neji pushed her down into a chair
and tied her there."Neji!" Neji smiled he poofed into her. "I'am sorry...But fate has decided it want's you
to be mine Shadow Kinuta!"Neji dressed as shadow went outside."Oh god oh god oh god!" Shadow
couldn't break the rope's.Shadow fell over chair and all.Before Neji left he put a bandana over Shadow's
mouth so she couldn't talk."Neji..." Shadow muffled. She put her head on the ground.There she started
to give up hope and she wanted to slip off into deep wonderous sleep,Hoping this was a nightmare.She
bit her lip and it bled. This wasen't a dream! Shadow couldn't move her leg's ethier.She looked up at the
white celing thinking of a way to get out of this sticky sitiuation...But even Shadow Kinuta member of one
of the smartest clan's couldn't even figure a way to get out,Neji knew what he was doing and he really
didn't want her to get away. Why? Why her? Why now? Shadow thought of what Neji had said about it
being fate that were going to be together at all cost's If fate wanted them to be together it should have
spoke up before Shadow satarted to date Kiko Hitake! He would look for her right? Surley he would???
Shadow had to hope for that or for sombody to walk in but that was a one in a million chance of a liftime!
Shadow cursed at her self thinking as hard as possible trying to rack her brain for any idea's on how to
get the heck out of Neji's "Love" Prision.

"Ummm...Kiko..." Neji said posing as Shadow.He tryed to act like her, He pushed up against Kiko."Huh?
Shadow-chan??" Kiko looked into the Shadow's clones eye's. He made her fiddle with her finger's jus
like Shadow did. "I wanna break up.." Kiko cocked his head. "Why?" Neji made the clone look at the
ground. "I want to meet other pepole...." Kiko looked down. "Okay then Shadow!" Neji made a silent yes
and him and the clone poofed away back to his apartment. "Hey," Neji untied her, "Let go of me!"
Shadow said fussing. Neji picked her up bridal style. He hit a place in her arm that made Shadow faint.
He layed her down onto his bed. The dark brown hair sprayed onto the bed like a fan, Neji looked at her
as he sat down on the bed and kicked off his blue ninja shoe's.He took off Shadow's Shoe's as well,Neji



took off the band in his hair as he was over Shadow and his hair covered both there face's like a long
brown curtain.Shadow didn't move still unconsis from Neji's attack on the pressure point in her arm.Neji
grabbed her arm's and put them over his back,"Shadow...You and me are fate....That is decided as of
today...."Neji said as he looked toward the window,"and your boyfriend can stop me anyway!" Neji
scoffed and began to pull off Shadow's clothe's, After what pepole would call rape Neji layed with
her.Shadow opened her eye's barley rembering pain or feeling of being complete.She turned her head to
Neji as he ooked at her."ByugShar"He refered to there bloodline's and then Shadow noticed Neji
was...She looked at herself.Had they did it?That would be the first time two diffrent bloodline's were put
into mix with eachother in a blend. And as Shadow thought about this the thought of what happened to
Kiko.Had Neji suceeded and she was now his lover? Or Kiko not belive it and start to looke for her but
didn't find her in time.Shadow sat up and She rembered the pang of Neji's nail's scratching her and
everything flashed back.But Shadow did not want to be this hyuga's lover!



9 - Ch 9:Your what?

~Few weeks later~

Shadow sat at home her legs crossed as Kiko sat on her bed and looked at her."What?!"Shadow
snapped he was looking at her for atleast ten minutes and it was driving her mad! What the heck was he
looking at? Kiko smiled.Shadow turned the chair."What'ca doin?"Kiko asked."Trying to get away from
your gaze..."Shadow mumbled.Kiko looked at Shadow."I can not believe Neji did that to you..."Shadow
sighed. "Really neither can i!"Kiko tryed to smile."Hey you...Cheer up..."Shadow slammed her head on
her desk."I dont want to..."She growled head still on the desk,Kiko got up."Shadow dont snap on me...i
beat the heck outta Neji.."Shadow sat up."I already snapped!Long ago!"Her head was bleeding.Kiko
looked at Shadows head as he cleaned it off.He bandaged it slowly."Love you..."Kiko kissed her
cheek.Shadow was quiet."Aww c'mon shadow..."He kissed her head where the bandages
were,"Okay..you leave me no choice!"He grabbed the chair and pulled it to the bed and picked Shadow
up and threw her on the bed."Awah!"Shadow hit her bed."One second..."Kiko opened Shadows
door.She had made a sign that said "come in," and "do not disturb or die!"He flipped it to the do not
disturb side.He closed and locked Shadows door,"Come here you!"Shadow laughed as Kiko tackled
her."No,No!"Shadow giggled.She went under the covers. Kiko tackled a huge lump in the blankets."I got
you..."Shadow was still."No you don't!"she wrestled with him.Kiko laughed as he grabbed shadow by her
waist so she couldn't move.Shadow laughed."Let go!"No way!"Kiko got under the blanket."Ahhh!"Kiko
grabbed her and pummled her with kisse's.Shadow opened her eyes.She put her hands in what silver
hair Kakashi passed down to his son."What are you doing?" Shadow laughed and hugged him around
his neck."Ohhh..."

In the middle of the night Shadow sat up."Ugh..."Kiko woke up seeing how Shadow had moved."You
okay?"He asked watching her for a sign of pain."Iam not sure..."Kiko looked at her and yawned."I'll stay
up with you till it stops,"Shadow looked at him."No no!You have training tomorrow!You can't miss that!"
Shadow said sure of the fact if Kiko was late once more he would be in serious trouble.Kiko was still
up.Shadow pushed him down."Ouf!Okay girl thats a spanking!"Kiko said as Shadow held him in
place."Oh yea like today i wasent spanked enough by you!"Kiko smiled."I didn't do it!"Shadow smiled.
"Oh yea sure...Like "It" didnt hurt enough for me right?"(Ohoh wonder what it is! XD) Kiko pulled her by
him."Okay Shadow you win..."He put his head on her side. Shadow smiled as he fell asleep.She gently
put him back on his pillow as she got up.She took aspirin and went back to bed.      "Wake up..."Five
more minute's...."Dosu was trying to wake Shadow up."Hey You konichi get up..."Shadow looked
up."What?" Dosu put his hand over his mouth."Your hair what did you and Kiko do?!"He broke
out laughing."Oh shut up!"she threw a pillow at him."AHAHA!"Dosu picked up Shadows clothes."OH
HO!What are these!?" He held up a chunin jacket and then a pair of gloves and a black mask."He left his
mask!" Shadow rubbed her eye's."Oh Shadow..."She looked at her dad."Can i ask why his boxers are
here?"He started laughing again and left shutting the door behind him."Dad i hate you..."Shadow
whispered to herself.She got up."hmm?"She stopped."My monthly starts today why am i not
bleeding?"She shrugged."Oh well i have no clue why but i-"She put her hand over her mouth and ran
into the bathroom.She threw up.

Kiko walked home."Hmm hm hm," He hummed to huimself as he opened the door to Shadows



house.Dosu was in the kitchen."Hi Dosu..."Yo!"Kiko walked upstairs."Shadow?" He sighed dragging his
feet up the stair's his feet aching,"Shadow-chan?"He was getting kinda worried."Shad!"He started to run
and when he walked into Shadows room he saw her crying... "Shadow..."He sat on the bed with
her."What's wrong?"Shadow leaned on him."Kiko-kun you won't leave me if i tell you?" Kiko was
shocked."It was that bad?" Kiko nodded."Shadow i love you..i will never leave you..." Shadow sat up
straight."Well Kiko-kun..."Kiko smiled. "what Shadow?" Shadow sighed. "1 over 99% say's its wrong
but..."(Does that sound fammilar? From Kakashi's crush on his own assistant pt 3 chapter 1)Kiko
smiled."Hmmm?"Shadow looked down. "well...Kiko...i...i'am.." ..... " I'am................Pregnant with your
child.............."



10 - Ch 10:Protection

With Kiko gone Shadow sat at home by herself. She put her hand on her stomach, Dosu walked up."I
know...."Shadow looked up."What?"Dosu smiled."I know..."Shadow looked down. "You
do?"Yepppp..."Shadow sighed. "Oh," Dosu smiled."..."Well?"Well what?"Shadow asked. "Is it
his?"Shadows hand sqeezed her stomach."I know it's his...That diese mom gave me and you..."Dosu
nodded."Uh-huh?"I know Kiko gave me this baby because his demon did it..."Dosu's eyes wided."His
demon?"With my diese i know no ORDINARY man can give me a child!"Dosu laughed."Well kid now
you and him have to get married..."Shadow smiled."I know we'll be happy married or not!"Dosu got
up."Well i better leave you alone now..."Shadow smiled as Dosu left shutting her door behind
him.Shadow layed on her stomach reading a book.She thought about a family and a little boy or girl or
maybe both.The boy would look like Kiko but have Shadow's eye's.The girl would look like Shadow with
her brown hair and Kiko's body build.The boy would be kind of skinny.And have thick hair that was silver
just like Kakashi's, and his fathers. The girl would be kind of shy with an outgoing when she got close to
sombody new.Shadow thought. "What if Kiko's demon get's passed down?I hope not..."Shadow got
up.She looked outside."S-shadow..."Kiko fell into her arm's."Kiko!"Neji had pushed him into her
arm's."NEJI!You get the heck outta here!"Neji smirked."Why Shadow?"Shadow growled."Cause i
said!"Shadow wouldn't back off."why Shadow you got a reason?"Shadow looked behind her."DAD!"Dosu
walked up."NEJI YOU SON OF A B-"DAD!Take him for me!"Kiko was shoved into Dosu's
arm's."S-shadow...Don't fight him..."

Dosu tryed to pull Kiko in the house.Shadow walked out and shut the door behind her."You..."Shadow
growled.Neji had his arm's crossed."What you still sore from how hard i did it with you?"YOU SHUT THE
HELL UP!"Shadow's hand went down.It enighted with Shadow's number one move, Ladie's and
Gentlmen meet shadow's very own: Call of the reaper! Neji scoffed."Is that still your jutsu?"Shadow
barked back."YEA! so what!?"Neji turned his back to go."Hey Neji..."He started to turn around. BAM.
Blood splattered on the ground.Shadow's hand was though Neji's chest."What do you think of my jutsu
now?"Neji put his hand on Shadow's arm."It's O-okay for Y-you S-shadow..."Neji sputtered.Shadow
looked down then back at Neji."Leave me alone..Iam pregant with a child that's enough...."Neji's eye's
widened."H-Hitake's baby?"Shadow looked."Yea and its not your's..."She pulled her hand out."Iam not
going to kill you but stay the hell away...But personally you may bleed to death..."Shadow walked back in
her house.Her arm covered with the still warm blood of Neji hyuga.Shadow washed her arm."Dad...is he
okay?"Dosu smiled.Kiko was in a guest bed."He's okay he took a good hit to his spine but...Shadow i'am
sure with you in here you can heal him..."Shadow nodded and Dosu walked out going to make somthing
to help speed up the healing.Shadow sat on his bed side."S-shadow?"She turned to Kiko's
voice."Hmmm?"What heppened..to...neji?"Shadow smiled."He'll bleed to death don't worry..."Kiko
smiled."Oh..."Shadow pulled the blanket's to his neck."Now you rest!"Shadow smiled and pulled down
his mask and gave him a kiss.

Dosu walked upstair's."Okay Kiko..."Dosu handed a cup to Shadow."Thank you dad!"She kissed his
cheek.Dosu nodded."Uh huh tell me if you get hungrey now okay?"Shadow nodded."I will!"Shadow sat
on Kiko's bed and proped him up."Okay this may taste okay but,"She put the cup to his lip's and gave
him a drink."Thank you Shadow..."Shadow smiled and gave another kiss."It's okay..."Kiko pulled her
down in the bed."Woah!"Shadow got up."Not now hun,"Shadow ent to go take a shower.Dosu sat on



Kiko's bed."Kiko..."Kiko looked at him."hmmm?"Dosu smiled."Now that you and my child are having a
baby i think you should proposeto her..."Kiko had a qustioned look."Propose?"Dosu smiled."Yes and
make her live a happy life with no danger."Kiko nodded.Dosu got a stern look."But Kiko.."Yes Dosu?"
Dosu looked down..............................        "Your number one concern is to protect Shadow and that
baby...



11 - Ch 11:gotta be strong

"Shadow you can't be a single parent forever"Shadow walked though the house with a baby on her
hip."Yes i can!"Shadow said with a shout."No you can not i will not allow it!"Dosu chased after
her.Shadow slammed her door."Ohhh...Shadow!!"Dosu leaned against her door."Shadow..."He started
to cry."Oh my Shadow..."Shadow sat on her bed."He had to leave us didn't he!?"The baby was not even
a month old.And yet he opened his eye's and looked at her.Shadow wiped her eye's with one hand."It
s just...Maybe your daddy didn't mean to leave us?"Shadow hugged her little bundle."Ohhh but why?He
wanted to be a daddy did he not!?And yet he left us!!"The baby looked at her.He didn't even meet his
father.Shadow hugged the bundle once more.She cried."Oh,"Dosu gently knocked on her
door."Shadow..."What!?Leave me alone!!"Dosu cringed.She was under age she was only
seventeen,"Honey i want you to talk to somebody..."Shadow's head dropped."Iam not leaving my
room..."

Dosu frowned."Okay baby he'll come here..."A few minutes later there was a knock."Come in...i
guess..."The door slowly opened."Shadow-chan?"There was Shadows old team mate Lee.Shadow
sniffed."Hi Lee..."Lee sat down."Shadow...What a beautiful baby.."Shadow sniffled."He look's just like his
daddy..."Lee gave Shadow a hug."Shadow i know your sad...heartbroke and so on but Shadow...For this
baby's sake you gotta be strong..."Shadow nodded.Lee smiled."May i hold your son?"Shadow gently
passed the blanket to Lee,Lee cradled the baby."Ohhh your so precious..."The baby looked at the black
haired male.He looked at him curiously and then looked at his mother."Did he cry?"Shadow shook her
head."No,He's a good baby..."Lee nuzzled the child.And what do you think the baby was thinking? Well
the baby thought."Is this daddy mommy has been talking about?"Lee smiled."He has your eyes Shadow
and your eye's are the most gorgeous i have ever seen!"

The next few day's Lee acted as a step in dad,He played with the baby put him to sleep when Shadow
was tired and of course loved him.Dosu was happy to see Shadow smile the day before when Lee was
playing with her and Kiko's baby.And one night it was said that Shadow was getting closer and closer to
Lee everyday,It started with smile's then a gew hug's and even Him staying with Shadow like a real
dad.Lee sat in the window seal watching Shadow give the baby a bath. "Mr. Hitake...I will help Shadow
with your baby i hope you do not mind..."



12 - Ch 12:mommy!

 

"Shadow are you ready to do this?"Lee gripped her arm."I guess so..."Lee smiled."I know today's not a
day for smiling..But Shadow don't worry he still watch's over you guy's..."Shadow looked down."Lee
thank you for all you have done this week,"Lee nodded."Shadow..What happened to my hyper
team-mate?"Shadow smiled."She'll be back after a while...."Lee held the baby."This child will be as
hyper as you were..."Shadow smiled."Thank you Lee!That mean's so much to me!"Lee smiled."It's no
problem..."Shadow took her baby.She sniffled,"He remind's me of him so it's hard for me not to
cry..."Shadow said holding back tear's.Lee pulled her into a hug."Shadow it's okay...It'll be okay..."Then
Lee thought about it."Shadow...You better not be this way when that baby grow's up..He need's
you!Your his mother!"Shadow looked at Lee he was crying as well."It hurt you to make him,It hurt you to
deliver him!Now you don't want him hurting...."Shadow stopped."I don't want to hurt Lee but it's tough
right now..."It will be....After this funeral you better smile..."Shadow tryed to laugh."I'll try!"It started to
rain,"Oh,"Shadow covered the baby and put him closer to her chest."Oh,Shadow did you name
him?"Shadow shifted her feet as Lee put an umbrella over them."It happened along time ago and i can
still rember!He wanted me to name him Kurama,"Lee looked at her."You name him what YOU want
Shadow he's your baby..."Shadow smiled."You wont understand but i had a son with him before but to
save me i was thrown back in the past,The time of the Sound V.S leaf war,"Lee
nodded."Continue..."Shadow Sighed. "Well our son then was named one of the cutest name's and it was
Kaisuki.."Lee smiled."That is pretty cute!"Shadow nodded."Yea!Exactally! But..."Lee smiled."shadow
Kiko just want's him to grow up good and he probally does not care about his name..."Shadow
nodded."True..."Lee laughed."C'mon let's go!You have to sing a song anyway!"

Shadow shivered."It's so cold..."Lee nodded.She looked next to her."Hi Shadow...Oh it's that him?"It was
Kiko's mother."Umm yes...This is Kiko's son..."Masuki looked in the blanket."Aww he has some silver
hair already!"Masuki what are you doing?"There was a deep voice."Kakashi look it's Kiko's
baby!"Kakashi looked in the banket."What Kakashi?"Kakashi thought."I can picture what he'll look
like..."Masuki put her finger's against the baby's head."Ohh he's so cute...Shadow you have a excellent
baby!"Shadow bowed her head."Thank you..."Lee smiled."arn't you guy's sad?"Masuki looked up."I'am
but iam trying not to show it,"Kakashi looked down.Masuki whispered in Shadow's ear."Shadow Kakashi
cryed already he was so sad..."Shadow nodded."Iam sure he was..."Kakashi looked in the blanket
again."AH!"Kakashi pulled his head out."He grabbed my nose..."Masuki laughed."That's what you get
Kakashi!"Shadow sighed.Lee could tell she wanted out of here.Lee nudged Shadow."Your turn..."Lee
took the baby."Can i hold him!?"Masuki asked as Lee passed her the baby.Shadow sighed.She got
ready:

I’m so tired of being here
Suppressed by all my childish fears
And if you have to leave
I wish that you would just leave
’cause your presence still lingers here
And it won’t leave me alone



These wounds won’t seem to heal
This pain is just too real
There’s just too much that time cannot erase

[chorus:]
When you cried I’d wipe away all of your tears
When you’d scream I’d fight away all of your fears
I held your hand through all of these years
But you still have
All of me

You used to captivate me
By your resonating life
Now I’m bound by the life you left behind
Your face it haunts
My once pleasant dreams
Your voice it chased away
All the sanity in me

These wounds won’t seem to heal
This pain is just too real
There’s just too much that time cannot erase

[chorus]

I’ve tried so hard to tell myself that you’re gone
But though you’re still with me
I’ve been alone all along

[chorus]

 

Shadow walked home her baby with her.She layed down.The baby next to her.There she slept for ten
minute's... When Shadow woke up she had Lee next to her."Can you say mommy?"He was talking to
the infant."Say mommy..."Shadow smiled."Say Mommy...""Ma..Ma..."Lee smiled."There you go you got
it!"Shadow looked at the baby."Honey..."The baby looked at her as he heard her speak.It gave her a
curious look."Honey who am i?"The baby laughed."Ma..Ma...Ma.."Lee smiled."Come on you got
it!"Ma..Ma..Mommy!"Lee was suprised."He said mommy!"Shadow hugged him."Good job
baby....""MOMMY!"Shadow laughed."That's right i'am mommy!"Shadow smiled."I'am your
mommy...That's right..."Lee smiled."See Shadow!""Iam your mommy and your my Kaisuki,"

And for the next three month's little Kaisuki turned 9 month's old.

"Mommy..."Shadow held him.Still he only knew the word mommy,Shadow cuddled him,"My little



Kaisuki-kun!"Kaisuki laughed and hugged her."Mommy!"Shadow fell back with him,Shadow tickled
him.She thought."Kiko really missed out,He said his first word and he wasent here for it..."Kaisuki
giggled.Shadow nuzzled him."Rawr rawr rawr!"Mommy!"Shadow laughed."Ohhh,"There was a door
shut."Iam home!" Shadow moved in with Lee.Shadow didn't want to burden her father.Shadow sat
up."Ohh Mr.Lee is home!"Lee walked upstair's."Hi Kaisuki!"Lee said with a smile."aww Mr.Lee said hi to
you say hi back!"Shadow said trying to get him to learn another word.Lee sat down."I know he know's
the word's but he just say's mommy all the time thought...."Lee looked at Kaisuki."You love your mommy
don't you!?"Kaisuki nodded.His hair had grown out and was silver and poofy but it was still pretty
short.Lee smiled."I knew you oved her!"Kaisuki laughed.Lee looked down."Shadow i know your still sore
over Kiko but,"Huh?"ee sighed."You wanna go out with me?"

 



13 - Ch 13:Your home your home!

"Oh do you know how sad i was??" Shadow had gone outside after Kaisuki had broke down the
door.There she found sombody there."Yes,Shadow iam so sorry!"It was the so posed to be dead-boy
friend."You kow how sad i was!?"Kiko hugged."Oh Shadow..Iam so sorry!Forgive me..."Shadow
cried."Rember you left before to!"Kiko held her by the shoulder's."Shadow listen..this was the last
time..."Shadow sniffled."Don't you do that again!"She put her hand over his witch was on Shadow's
cheek."Don't do that again!!"Kiko coaxed her."No no,i won't do that..."Kiko kissed her."Mommy?"Shadow
looked down."Ohh.Kaisuki...Time for bed..."Kaisuki yawned."Mommy...."Shadow picked him up and he
instantly fell asleep in her arm's.She put him in her bed.She shut the door behind her."Kiko you weren't
there to help me deliver,You weren't there when i needed sombody's hand to hold.It was my own father
who did it..."Kiko sighed."Shadow i can't say it anymore i'am sorry...."Shadow shook her head."Kiko may
i add..He first word's weren't Daddy!They were mommy! And he would alway's look at me when i was
crying about you like he knew and to him to see his mother crying is not good...."Kiko looked
down.Shadow sniffled."You can sleep anywhere you want but i'am sleeping with my son..."Shadow went
into the room and closed the door behind her.Kiko lowerd his head."Shadow..."He opened the
door.Shadow was already in bed with Kaisuki in her arm's.Kiko took off the Anbu uniform and changed
to a shirt and short's he crawled into the bed with Shadow.Kaisukiwas in the middle.He opened his
eye's.Kiko gasped."He has Shadow's eye's there so..."Kaisuki fell back asleep.Kiko pulled Shadow to
him."Shadow i know your upset but iam back...."Shadow nudged against him.

"Kaisuki!"Shadow called from downstair's.Kaisuki wrestled out of his father's arm's and tryed to crawl
downstair's."Oh there you are!"She picked him up and carried him downstair's."Mommy!"Kiko rolled over
in his sleep.He woke himself up."Mmm?"Kiko breakfest!"It was a male's voice.Kiko got up.Kiko went
downstair's to see Lee walking out the door and Shadow putting Kaisuki in his high chair."There you go
baby!"She tickled him and he laughed.Shadow smiled."Your so cute!"The door opened."Shadow!"To
Kiko that voice was fammilar."Oh!"It was his mother."Your back..."Shadow looked around."You
knew!?"Masuki nodded."Why am i only one not told!?"Shadow slammed her bedroom door.Kiko
sighed."Oh god..."Kaisuki looked at him."Da...da..."Kiko looked a him."Hmm?"Kaisuki
smiled."Daddy!"Masuki's mouth dropped."Did he just say daddy?I though he could only say
mommy!"Kiko was shocked."He called me daddy...."Masuki smiled."You are his father...You dad was
also shocked when you called him dad..."Kaisuki held out his arm's."Daddy!"Kiko was going to cry."Yea
iam your dad..."He picked Kaisuki up.He hugged him.Kiko thought."Now i have to make up with
Shadow..."Masuki picked Kaisuki up."Oh your heavy for a baby!"She smiled and sat down with him while
Kiko went upstair's."Iam grandma say grandma!Come on baby say grandma!"

Shadow sat in a booth.Kiko made her go out while Masuki watched the baby.Kiko on the other side of
the booth."You know were not married..."Kiko said looking down.Shadow was silent.Kiko
gulped."Shadow i-"What?" Kiko stopped."Nevermind..."The night went on silent.As they walked home
shadow started to talk,then smile then laugh,Kiko laughed."Oh Shadow i missed you so..."Shadow
smiled."I missed you to,"Shadow put her head on his shoulder."Hey Shadow?"Kiko sat
down."Hmmm???"Kiko smiled as he sat Shadow down."Hmmm?"Kiko got up and got infront of her."I
know we have a baby already but...."Kiko got down on one knee."Shadow will you marry me?"Shadow
covered her mouth. She fainted....



14 - Ch 14:Stolen,

Shadow waved."Okayu KAKASHI!You better keep him  safe!"Masuki waved."Kakashi you better read up
on your book's or when you get back i may stay a night with Iruka or Gai!"Kakashi turned around."You
do that i'll kill them!!!"Masuki laughed."Bye hun!!"Kakashi turned around and shook his head."OKAY! I'll
go to Gai's now!"Kakashi stopped as did Kiko."hmm?"I'll be right back!"Kakashi turned around and high
tailed it past the girl's."Hahahha!"Masuki laughed.Kakashi ran by and stopped."Love you hun,No Gai i
killed him!"Masuki gave him a kiss."See ya hun,"See ya babe!"Kakashi ran back to Kiko."You call me
babe again you die!"Masuki yelled.Kakashi walked backward's."Okay babe!"Masuki yelled after him."Oh
don't worry i'll beat your @$$ when you get home!"Lee smiled as he walked out."I'll take good care of
her!"He waved.Kiko stopped he turned around.He waved.Shadow smiled."Don't worry just don't
die!"Kiko nodded.He continued to walk."BYE BYE DADDY!"He heard that sharp voice.Kaisuki said
that.Kiko almost cryed.Kakashi patted his back."Don't worry..."Masuki turned to Shadow."Well your a
Hitake now,"Masuki put her arm around her."And why there gone we can play twister!You up for it
Lee?"Lee nodded.Shadow laughed.

Lee stood at the doorstep."Are you sure?"Shadow nodded."Don't worry..."Lee smiled."Okay this is your
first day back you be easy..."Shadow smiled."You just watch my baby!"Shadow hopped into the night."I
will..."Masuki sat inside on the couch inside the house.Shadow hopped onto a brach."This will be
fun!"She put on a mask.She pulled a sword from a holder on her back."Man i love being anbu
captain!"Shadow smied and hopped into a window."HAND'S UP YOUR UNDER ARESST FROM THE
KAHONA BLACK OPS!"  Lee sat at home and three hour's ater Shadow walked in blood stained."OH
MY GOD!"Shadow had a sword and it was bloody."He fought,He pissed me off, He died...."Lee slowly
nodded."Okay..."Masuki smiled."Whoo you go girl!" Lee put the baby to sleep before shadow had came
in.There was a crash."AH!"Shadow ran upstair's.The window was shatter."Kaisuki!? Kaisuki!?"The was a
shilloutte."You want your baby?"Shadow nodded."What did you do!?"She ran and the shadow knocked
her back.He sword flew off her back and down the stair's.Masuki ran upstair's."YOU!Here to steal my
blood again i will not allow it!"Masuki slahed."Reaper claw-"She was knocked back.Shadow stood
up."You...you..son of a B-"She was hit again."Shadow couldn't lift her head."Do you have a knack for
demon's?"Somthing was holding down her hair.Masuki was out."Lee..."KAHONA HURRICAN-"There
was a loud thud.Shadow tryed to lift her head once more.Her hair ripped.She tryed to sit up."You leave
my family alone..."The man smirked."Oh plaese my job is to exterminate these demon's!Get rid off there
offspring and make sure they die alone!"Masuki coughed."JUST LIKE ME AND KAKASHI!"This man
smirked."I couldn't kill you off,I wanted you to breed so it would be more fun for me to hunt your
children..."Masuki looked up."That child does not have the demon!ENIKO! You go burn in hell!"Eniko
grabbed her collar."Your not as shy as you were in the beggining!"Shadow felt her hair."It was cut.above
her shoulder's."You bet!I leanered from you that if i want to surivie i'll have to kill you!"

Eniko smirked."I don't think so..I woud kill you right now.."He pulled out a knife."I think i will kill
you!"Masuki growled."Do it!"Eniko smiled."DO IT THEN!"Eniko smiled."I alway's loved that pretty face
you own,"He put his finger's under her chin."Get off of me iam Kakashi's!Nobody else's!"Eniko smirked."I
love how you argue..."He stuck her in the arm with a needle.The female fell on her back,Limp,Eye's
closing.like sleep.Shadow stood up."Give me back my baby!!"Eniko smiled an evil grin,"I'll take these
demon aire's"He scooped Masuki up in one arm and vanished."AHHH!Kaisuki!!!"Shadow hopped out of



the window her clothe's still blood stained."KIKO!!!!"Shadow ran though the wood's."Kiko!!!!!"Shadow put
her hand's over her face and cried."Ohhh...KIKO!Where are you!?"Shadow cried."I really need
you..."She ran farther."KIKO!!!KAKASHI SOMBODY!!!"She dropped down and cried."Well well what's a
little girl doing out so late?"There were voice's.Shadow got up and ran and she ran into
sombody."OH!"Whast are you doing out here alone?Don't you know sombody could take advantage of
you!"Shadow got up."Umm thank you by-"Shadow tryed to run but this guy grabbed her arm."Oh no no!I
said pepole will take advantage of you!"He pushed Shadow against a tree."Leave me alone!!"The guy
tried to kiss her."Get off!"Shadow squirmed away and started to run."HELLO?! HELP ME!"Shadow
ran.She couldn't fight she had no wepon's she was scared and tire,hungrey and cold.Shadow ran behind
a tree and tryed to silence herself.She saw a light though the tree's.She looked it was a campfire.And
her two Hitake's behind it!"KIKO!"Shadow tripped and fell into the camp."Shadow!?"Kiko pulled her
up."Your bleeding!"Shadow shook her head."It's not my blood!"Kiko hugged her."Shadow your hair what
the hell happened?!"Shadow cryed."He took him,"Kakashi grasped Shadow."Who?"Shadow cried."He
took your wife to!"Kiko hugged her."Shadow!Shadow,Calm down!"HE TOOK OUR BABY!"Kiko
gasped."Who took our baby?!"Shadow cred shaking her head."ENIKO ENIKO!SOME TRIED TO RAPE
ME!"Kakashi hugged Shadow to."Sombody tried to rape you?"Kiko asked."Yes!"Shadow sobbed."You
have to get our baby back!"Kakashi was silent."DAD DAD!"Kiko called to him.Kakashi looked at
him."Your  mother is full fleged demon...She coudn't withstand what he did to her...How strong did he
get...?"Kiko hugged Shadow."Shadow calm down we'll get him back we'll get him back!!"



15 - Ch 15:We have to save her!

BOOM.

Shadow shivered."Did he make it?"Kakashi held her by the shoulder."I think so..."Kiko pulled out a dead
man by  the collar."Its this him Shadow?"Shadow shook her head."No...Mauki said before she was
kiddnapped that his name was Eniko and by the look's of him he had long blonde hair in a braid.Kiko
nodded."This guy has black hair.Kakashi looked up."Well?"Shadow yelled at him."HE HAS YOUR
WIFE!"Kakashi looked down."He caught her...??"His fist shook."Dad..."Kakashi looked up."Don't you
worry...I will not alow you to die Masuki-chan....

Masuki shook her head."Ohh what the hell kinda party was that?"She looked up."What?Where?this isn't
the  party!" She moved her arm's."HEY!"She looked up.her hand's wrere in shackle's above her
head."What the-"She jerked her head forward."Wha-"There was a meatal collar with chain't linked into
the wall."Please don't...."She moved her leg's.They also were shackled."this is scary...."Masuki yanked
her hand's."OW!"She yipped."Your awake..."Masuki looked in the corner."Let me go...."It was Eniko."Oh
no..."Eniko got up and kneeled next to her."Your going nowhere!"Masuki growled."You basterd burn in
hell...."Eniko smiled."You'll go before i will unless...Little wolf..."Masuki growled as he touched her."Get
away iam not your's!"Eniko lifted her head."Oh like i'am the one chained to the wall..."Masuki
growled."Where is my grandson?!"Eniko smiled."He's fast asleep...."Eniko smiled."Ya know..."He looked
at her and smiled."I never liked the fact you got married...Say Masuki stay with me...i'll never hurt
you..."Masuki's eye's went red."I'd rather die slowly and with alot of pain!"Eniko pulled out a knife."Iam
not going to kill you but your going to be my little slave..."Masuki's eye's went back to
blue."What??"Eniko leaned in."your my little wolf forever mine,"He kissed her ,"Get the hell off me!"Eniko
kissed her again.He pulled out a knife."Okay now..."Masuki looked at the knife."Are you going to..."Eniko
smirked."That's right dear am going to rape you...And leave you till you die no food or water!"Eniko came
closer."KAKASHI!!!"

Kiko ran down a path."Kiko wait!"He stopped.Kakashi was helping Shadow."What's wrong?"Kakashi
looked at Shadow.She looked at him."Ummm..."Kakashi looked at the hokage's letter."Were supposed
to kill Eniko..."Kiko gasped."We are!?"Kakashi looked down."If he touche's Kaisuki or my wife i'll kill him
with my own hand's~!"Kiko looked down."Do you think he'll hurt Her or the baby"Kakashi looked down."I
don't know..."

 



16 - Ch 16:The will of pure fire!!

 

"Kiko stop...we;re all tired...look at Shadow she ran five mile's looking for us.She's caked with blood The
poor girl was almost taken by a man,She's tired..."Kiko nodded as Shadow leaned against a tree
panting."Shadow i'am sorry you had to come so far..."Shadow nodded."He's your baby to you deserve to
know...Without you the poor thing wouldn't be here..."Kiko nodded knowing shadow was right.Kakashi
set up a place for them to sleep.Kiko helped Shadow clean her self."There i think that's all the
blood..."He put the wet towel on Shadow's cheek.Shadow smiled."Thank you..."Kiko nodded."Thank
you..You ran all the way out here without stopping...five mile's..."Shadow nodded."Cause i love you and
wanted you to know...If we kill Eniko you can come home again!"Kiko nodded."I can!" Kakashi called to
them."Time for bed..."Kiko pulled Shadow up."Come on..."Kakashi sat up with Kiko why Shadow was
asleep."Hey,"Kakashi said."Hmm?"Kiko looked at him."What?"There's one problem in the world i could
never understand..."Kiko looked at his father with curosity."And when i married your mother that
equasion was answered..."Kiko smiled."What was it?" Kakashi smiled back."The Equasion was, "What is
a woman or a wife..." Kiko nodded."And the answer was infront of me!A woman is complex and like a
puzzle.But inside...Just like your mother and Shadow on the inside there's somthing....And only one
person can unlock it...I then relized that i somehow unlocked your mother's...And relized somtime's that
we male's treat female's and wife's less equal...And then i fiqured it out! A woman is a creature that was
made to make her lover happy,You notice wemon go though so much pain to have the children we
want,And then....We don't show them thank's..."Kiko slowly nodded then looked at Shadow,"And
then...they leave and we realize oh my i just messed up!"Kiko nodded."Dad...how do we show them
thank's?" Kakashi laughed."We hug them kiss them and then we make love with them, And we take
them out and well...um...make them happy,"

Kiko layed down his arm's around shadow.Shadow sighed in her sleep and had her head buried in
Kiko's chest.Kiko smiled in his sleep.Having Shadow back in his arm's just like nine months ago.
Kakashi wanted to go to sleep but couldn't. He put his hand's together and bowed his head."May you be
safe, Love..."Kakashi shut his eye's. He prayed for her. "I love you and if Eniko touche's you...I-I swear
he'll die..."Kakashi looked up."Goodnight..."He got up and crawled into a sleeping bag.Kakashi fell
asleep and had a little jerk.He had a dream about his love,

"Kakashi..."Kakashi looked around in his white dream world."Huh?"Kakashi..."Kakashi looked
ahead."Masuki-chan!"He ran to her and gave her a hug.She laughed."Misssed you..."Kakashi looked
up."Missed me?I missed you!"Masuki put up her hand."Here rember this?"Kakashi let go.He put his
hand against her's."I said that nobody will get left behind...I'll protect you if it kill's me..."Masuki
smiled."Correct hun,"She smiled."Now you have to trust me..."She dissappered.Kakashi looked around
frantic."Masuki?"He backed up."Where did you go?"He lifted his hand.There was a chain attched to it.He
looked behind him.His eye's widened."Oh no!" There was fire.He started to run but the chain held him in
place.It started yank him into the fire.It pulled him in with full force.Kakashi went thought the fire and
deep inside of it.The chain still pulling him along.he was yanked to the middle of the fire.But it didn't burn
him.There was one clear circle the had flame wall's around it.. Kakshi rubbed his wrist.Then it strung
onto his other hand."Woah!"It was held up.Like his hand's were in Shackel's.The flames went out.And



stone wall's appered out of nowhere.It was like a dungon."Kakashi..."Kakashi looked up from seeing the
edges of his pant's burned."M-Masuki!?"He was scared he looked in the corner of the room.She had her
hand's shakled just like his.She looked up."Kakashi...I can't talk long..."Kakashi relized there was a
meatal collar around her neck that was chained to the wall.Her ankles; Shackled. "Masuki are you
alright!?"Kakashi said throwing his arm's around trying to get them lose."Kakashi...You have to save
Kaisuki...This is the only way i could talk..."Her voice was soft as if she haden't taken a drink for
sometime."Masuki what about Y-" He was cut off.He looked down.She was bleeding all on the
floor."H-He did this to you?"Masuki nodded.Kakashi gritted his teeth."I'am coming to get you..."Masuki
nodded."Okay Kakashi,But you don't push yourself..."Kakashi wanted to cry.Her the one bleeding and
slowly dying wanted him to be safe.

Kakashi gulped."I'll get you as soon as possible..."Masuki nodded."He's coming i can't talk much
longer..."Kakashi eye's wided."Eniko!?"Masuki nodded.Kakashi looked up with
deturmination."Okay..."Masuki smiled."Okay Kakashi.."Kakashi's look softed."Love you..."Masuki
smiled."I love you t-"He chained was yanked.She coughed."Kakashi...I love you..."she was yanked
again."YOU LITTLE WITCH!Kakashi heard Eniko's voice."MASUKI!"Kakashi yelled as the chain was
yanked.He heard her give a sharp scream."KAKASHI!"She was pulled though the
wall."Masuki..."Kakashi was all alone.This was a tear jerker."I'll save you..."He hand's clawed at the steel
shackel's.Cutting his hand's,"I'll save you,"Kakashi looked up."Nobody messe's with my wife!"

Kakashi woke up.He looked at his hand's.The cut marks were still there.It was about dawn.Kakashi got
up.He pinned a note to a tree.He looked at Kiko and Shadow who were still asleep.He turned around.He
started to run.Away from his Son away from Shadow. He panted. "I'll find and i'll kill him!" Kakashi said
as he ran as fast as he could.  At about noon.Kiko woke up."Shadow?"Shadow was still asleep.Kiko
opened one eye lazily."Shadow?"He looked down at her."Hmmm..."He nuzzled his head into her
hair."Wake up..."Shadow opened her eye's."Huh?"Kiko looked down at her."Time to get up..."Shadow
mumbled and dug her head into Kiko chest."Are you serious?"Kiko smiled."Yes come on we have to
look for Kaisuki..."Shadow stayed down."Kiko..."Kiko gave her a confused look."Why don't you cal me
Shadow-chan anymore?"Kiko thought."Umm..."Shadow regrtted the qustion and looked down."Oh...don't
be like that..."Kiko got up."then he rembered what his fater said.He looked at Shadow who was laying
down and looking at the grass sadly.Kiko put on his shirt.Shadow got up sadly.Kiko grabbed her
chin."Hm?"Shadow said qustioned.Kiko gave her a kiss."Kiko?"Kiko smiled into the kiss."I love you..."I
love you to,"Kiko rubbed his cheek against her's. "I love you so much...."Shadow smiled and loved the
attention she was reciving. Kiko smiled and Let go.He found the note. "I went to find Eniko your mother
is in trouble i can feel it... Take care, You guys better catch up...."Kiko looked down.Shadow looked
down.

"Kiko iam sorry..."Kiko looked at Shadow."It's not your fault."Shadow looked down.Kiko looked at
her."Shadow don't look down..."Shadow closed her eye's.Kiko stopped."What's wrong Shadow?"He
stopped her.He was behind her.Shadow put her back against his chest."hmmm?"Shadow looked up at
the sky."Hakia no shi...."Kiko communticated back with fast talking japenese.Shadow talked back."Why
didn't you just say so Shadow?"Shadow nodded.Kiko smiled."No need to be scared..."



17 - Ch 17:Are you crazy?

"Kiko..."Eniko held Masuki up by the shackle's."Mom are you okay?"Kiko rattled the bar's of a cage."I'am
so pissed at your father..."She looked up."Kakashi how could you betray us like this?!I knew it was
wrong!I should have married Iruka!"Kakashi looked at her then showed a saddened look."Masuki
i-..."Masuki growled."SAVE IT TRAITOR!"Eniko looked at him."Ouch sombody is pissed at you!"Kakashi
looked down."ARE YOU CRAZY?!" Masuki got madder."If i could..."She clawed at her shackel's.They
broke."Mom...?"Kakashi backed up."MOVE!"Eniko looked at her."Wow your so mad arn't you..."Masuki
looked up."Shut up..."She hit him,Her hand went though him.She pulled it out."I told him to shut
up..."Kakashi backed up"mom!Are you okay!?"Kakashi looked."It's not your mother anymore..."Kiko
looked at him."What?"Kakashi looked scared."she lose's all control..."Masuki looked at the blood on her
arm.She closed her fist."It's been so long since i have had a blood urge..."She looked at Kakashi."You
rember what i said?"Kakashi nodded.Kiko rattled his cage bar's."I need to get out of here...".Masuki
looked at him,Kakashi looked at Kiko also.Masuki tured her attention to Kakashi.."now are you ready to
be punished for betrayl...?"Kakashi gulped."...."Kiko noticed his mother.She was experinced,She knew
how thing's worked.Best of all she knew all about Kakashi,Everything about Kakashi to be exact.Masuki
looked over at Kiko."you may learn a few thing's about your demon from me..."She smiled."I'am your
mother it's my job to teach you..."Her nail's grew out."Lesson 1:you have all basic instinct's of the demon
you have...Claw's,Scent,Hearing all of it if you tap into it just right."Kakashi looked away.Masuki watched
him,"Masuki-chan are you serious...?"Masuki smiled.She had fang's."hell yea iam serious...right now i
wanna kill you..."Kakashi backed up."What you scared?"Come on...Scardy katt...."She made a motion
with two of her finger's.Kiko loooked and watched."Kiko..."What???"He loooked
around."Shad-"SHH!"She tugged on a chunk on the cage."You can't open it..."He was on the side same
as her's."Shadow i'am telling you..."The cage slightly opened."Wow..."Shadow smiled."Never
underestimate Shadow who comes back after her husband!"She pulled it even more."I watched...How
could Kakashi do this..."Kiko stepped out."Thank you..."Shadow hugged him."It's okay..."Masuki looked
at kakashi but knew what to say."Shadow,Kiko you go find your baby...I'll take care of this
mutt..."Kakashi cringed at being called a mutt,Masuki looked down.He was scared he didn't want to fight
her...he may hurt her...

Shadow ran down a hall."Woah..."She looked into a room."OH!"She looked in a cradle."KIKO!"She
picked up the silver haired child.Kiko ran in."Oh you found him!"Shadow hugged her bundle."Yes and as
a teenager he is NOT joining the Anbu's..."Kiko nodded."yep,"Kaisuki looked up."Mommy..."Kiko looked
into the bundle.Kaisuki smiled.Shadow handed him the bundle,"Oh atleast he's okay,"Kaisuki
smiled."Daddy love chu~"Shadow gushed."He said he love's you!"Kiko smiled."I guess he did..."Masuki
frowned."Kakashi why...?"Kakashi looked down."I-i..."He trailed off.Masuki held onto somthing on her
finger as Kiko came out with Shadow.Kiko wanted to fight."No..."Masuki said looking at Kakashi.She
pulled somthing off her finger.Shadow frowned."You kid's start heading back..."She watched Kiko and
Shadow start to walk off."This is your's...."She walked up to him and put somthing in his hand.She
closed his hand and looked at him with a solem look."come back when you clear your head
okay..."Masuki kissed him on the cheek.She walked off.Kakashi opened his hand.



It was there wedding ring....

Masuki walked home the kid's infront of her."We'll be seeing your father pretty soon..."Masuki said
rubbing her shoulder.Kiko nodded."Why did dad do that anyway?"Masuki sighed."You should know...I
belive that you did that to Shadow when you hoaxed your death...Shadow said she was still
hurting..."kiko looked at Shadow."Iam sorry..."He murmered.Masuki smiled and pulled them close
together."Now i'll watch Kaisuki you guy's take a bath and do some adult things when we get home.You
two need it..."She smiled.Kiko blushed."Mom..."Masuki laughed."Hun,I had you i know how it
work's!"Shadow still carried Kaisuki.Masuki stopped."What?"She turned around."Oh no!MOVE!"She
tackled the kid's down."Mom are you okay?"Masuki cringed over them."Not entirly..."Shadow
screamed."Kiko!"Masuki had a big shuriken in her back.She pulled it out."Hhhmmm,"She got up."That's
it!Now i'll kill you for sure!"She pulled back her arm,The shuriken ignighted with red spark's of
lighting."Take this and die!"She threw it.There was a loud crunch and a thud."Boom B*tch..."Masuki said
with a smile.She walked over to a tree,"HAHA!He thought he could run!"Kiko pulled Shadow
up."Who?"Masuki smirked.There was blood on the tree."Eniko wth i thought he was dead!"Masuki
smiled."He alway's said...:I won't die untill i kill you..."Kiko looked down."mom..."He bent down."This isn't
his blood..."Masuki swiped blood from his body.She picked up a heavy scent."It wasent my attack..."Kiko
was shocked."What but mom we heard you strike him..."Masuki looked at the blood."It's fresh bout ten
minutes away..."She took in it's scent."OH NO!"Kiko looked."What?"Masuki cringed."He did that when
i-i..."Kiko looked at the body."What th-"He pulled out a kuni from the corpse."This...This i-"Shadow
looked at it."Kakashi's...I know his...."Kiko turned to his mother."He's bleeding..."Shadow held the
kuni.Masuki looked at kiko then Kiko figured it out."Eniko didn't die...He fought with Dad then he said he
was going to kill you...So dad followed him while he was bleeding..."Masuki looked down,Shadow went
to another tree."Kiko..."She pulled out a blood covered shuriken.Kiko continued."He couldn't let us get
hurt...So before mom pulled back her attack...My dad had nailed him to the tree with a kuni...He was
dead at that point...But..."He picked the shuriken from Shadow's hand."Eniko learned dad was here
before he threw the kuni and he hit dad with this.The second after dad was hit...He threw the kuni and
nailed him to the tree,Then mom hit him witch nailed the kuni in deeper..."Shadow nodded."There's
blood on the tree branch..."Masuki cryed."Oh..."Kiko nodded.He knew she still loved him 23 years of
marrige without a break proved it,Masuki ran off.

"Try to kill my...wife...no,"Kakashi limped in a field."no,"He covered a gash on his chest it went though
his jounin jackt straight to his skin."Atleast this is not enough to kill me..."He collapsed."Or is it?"He
looked up."I shouldn't have done that..."He sat up.He looked around,"ugh..."It hurt him to move.He
picked up some weed's."Atleast from Masuki being part time med...i learned how to fix myself up
some-what.."He put the weed's on his gash."It should stop the bleeding..."He looked up."Iam sorry and
this must be my punishment..."He took a sharp breath in."My body is gashed but my heart...has been
ripped out...When she put that ring into my hand..."He opened his right hand.The ring never left that
hand.He held it so tight and imprent was left onto his hand.He put the ring in his pocket."I had to protect
her...But at the same time i was putting hate to her,Because of my betray from my family..."There was a
flower next to him he picked it up."this was Masuki's favorite flower."He looked at the sky.It started to
rain,"And...well...I...Feel okay..knowing i protected her..."



 

 



18 - Ch 18:"Hey stop it!"

"He leave's behind alot?"Shadow nodded."I gotta have a talk with him then..."Shadow slowly walked with
Masuki."Shadow this child is the cutest ihave ever seen you must be so happy!"Shadow smiled. "Iam
glad hes out he hurt!" Masuki laughed Shadow with her."I'll talk to Kiko though..."Shadow nodded."You
have to spek up though to,"Shadow smiled."i'll try..."Masuki looked down."I need to strighten this
out..."She grabbed Shadow's hand and ran the other way.She ran with Shadow who had one arm out in
the wind."Masuki-chan?Where?"She smiled."I need to settle a family fight..."Shadow nodded.Masuki
pulled her into a tree."Whoo intamacy all way's slow's us down somtime's.Why did the sky look diffrent
to both of them,Shadow stopped."Masuki?"She turned."Yes?"Shadow took her bundle and looked into
it.She hought to herself."Masuki?"Masuki nodded."Huh?"Kiko will stop if he see's his baby okay?"Masuki
smiled."Got it..."

Kakashi smirked."Iam sorry..."Kiko growled."IAM SURE YOU ARE!" Kakashi looked down."I don't want
to do this..."Kiko spat."Were mom and me not good enough for you!?"Kakashi looked."I have to...you
just arn't worth the trouble..."Kiko growled."NOT WORTH THE TROUBE!?"Somthing grabbed him from
the waist."Stop it..."Kiko was about to hit it when heard that."Stop..."Kiko put down his hand's."And who
do think you are?"Leaf's swirled behind Kakashi and Masuki grabbed him,Kakashi didn't struggle.Kiko
did."Stop okay kiko!"Shadow spoke up.She grabbed the front of his vest."But Shadow,"I don't care right
now..."Masuki nodded."That's right Shadow..."She whispered into Kakashi's ear."Now are you going to
stop this or..."She dug her nail's into his shoulder.Kakashi flinched.They changed to claw's."Do i have to
make and kill you,or drop your order's...And maybe we can trust you again...but i highly doubt
it..."Kakashi looked down,Shadow still held Kiko.As he growled away."Or i kill you,Date,Get married
again..."Masuki added."Torn angel..."Kakashi murmered."What?"Your a torn angel, Masuki,"Shadow
gave Masuki a "What" look.Kiko growled."Will you stop it!?"Shadow whacked him in the chest with a
child slap.Kiko stopped."Thank you..."Shadow smiled.Kiko looked down.Masuki whispered to Kakashi a
bit more about what he could do,Shadow smiled."Kiko...."He looked at her."Now,Here is your chore's
when we get home..."Kiko winched."Chore's?"Shadow laughed."Right Masuki...?"Masuki nodded,Her
nail's drew blood from Kakashi's shoulder. "Now,You take a bath with me,We spend the night
together...That's this week..."Shadow said.Kakashi looked at Masuki."...."She looked back at him."Why
did you start this?"Kakashi frowned."I had to...."Masuki sighed."But why!?"

Shadow walked back.A growling Kiko being pulled behind her by the collar.Masuki watched as Shadow
dragged him along."I don't see why we have to bring traitor back!"kiko yelled trying to get away.Masuki
glared."because you FOUGHT him and you HURT him to bad he'll die!"Kiko looked down."I don't want
him near me!"Kiko said though gritted teeth."He's staying at the hospital Kiko,You don't even have to vist
him..."Masuki helped unconisis Kakashi.Kiko trudged along with Shadow.She looked at him,Then she
looked away.Kiko noticed."Shadow?"She still had her head turned.Masuki smiled."Right now,"Masuki
spoke up."She think's you don't LOVE her anymore,"She ephized word's just to mess around.Shadow
dissappered in a puff of smoke Kaisuki with her.Kiko slowed down."Why?"Masuki sighed."Well,You
havent really talked to her,And you have little time togther,When you do have time you run off
somwhere..."Kiko lowered his head.Kakashi stirred,"What...happened?"Masuki punched him and K.O ed
him. "I alway's wanted to do that when he never paid attention to me and was reading that book of
his..."She smiled."feel's good to finally do it..."Kiko looked at his mom."Why would shadow think



that?"Masuki looked at him,"She think's it's her fault cause you guy's alway's hung out before Kaisuki
was born...When you went on that mission after you faked your death,Shadow went black silent...I belive
she thought you killed your self because She was pregnant,"Kiko took in a sharp breath,It pained
him.Masuki watched him,"Well to the hospital..."Kiko looked at her."Huh?"Masuki trudged along."Well,
Your wife need's you...I'll take this guy to the hospital...I'll go home and make myself somthing to
eat..."Kiko smiled."Thank you!"He poofed off.Masuki smirked."Yea yea,"

kiko walked in the door and took off his shoes.He walked the hard wood floor.He looked in Kaisuki's
room.He walked to his bed,It was an adult bed but for a little boy that was only a year old.His face was
buried into the pillow and his silver hair was sticking straight up.Kiko sat down on the beds edge.He
unzipped his jacket and gently patted Kaisuki's head,That made his hair brush down but just a little.Now
persay it was about 7:00 pm,Kiko had his house witch is where they lived now.He heard the shower
running,Kiko looked at his baby.An exact replica of him but with Shadow's eye's.Kiko smiled.To think
Shadow and him made this bundle of life, Kiko stood up.He streached.And with a yawn he closed
Kaisuki's door behind him.Kiko heard the shower shut off in Shadow and his room.Kiko sat down outside
the door. He thought...

 



19 - Ch 19:Finallly

 

"i said i was sorry..."Masuki sat down in a hospital chair."Well,you should be..."She crossed her
leg's.Kakashi looked at her from the hospital bed."I-i..."He silenced himself,"tell me why you did
it!"Masuki said stern."i can't!"Kakashi said shaking his head.Masuki picked up a phone."Who are
you?"She pretended to talk."Hello Gai!How ya doin?Do you like ramen?"Kakashi
sighed."Masuki..."Masuki bit her lip."Oh you like sweet's do you?"Kakashi burst out."Masuki-chan you
can't do this to me!"His arm's were strapped dpwn to the meatl rail's.Masuki put down the phone."Then
why?"Kakashi looked down."How you got me pregant i do not know...Kakashi you can't tell your own
wife?"Kakashi shook his head,Masuki sighed."let me help you..."She took off his headband and layed it
on the table."There..."She frowned and sat back down."But Kakashi tell me..."I CAN'T!"Masuki looked
down."Why not?Kakashi you can't trust me!?" Kakashi snapped."I couldn't..."It was un-human nature for
a man to cry but Kakashi did. "I couldn't tell you...Cause he said he would kill you,Everybody..."Masuki
looked at him."What?"Kakashi chocked on tears."I didn't want you hurt!Even if you wouldn't love me
anymore i wanted you safe..."Masuki sniffed."From what? Kakashi looked at her,There was tears
streaming to his mask." From pepole who would hurt you... They hgad said if i didin't do it...He'd kill
Shadow,Kaisuki and you...Everybody in this family...I said i couldn't fight cause i ment it...I'am nott a
traitor i wanted you guy's safe that's that's all i wanted!"Masuki covered her mouth."Now,I think he can't
hurt you guy's now...but iam not sure...I think that you killed him Masuki-chan..."Masuki gasped."Eniko
said all those thing's!?"Kakashi's eye's welded again with tear's."I would never try to kill our son,"Masuki
hugged him,"Kakashi..."Kakashi put his head on her shoulder,"I love you guys to much..."

Kiko fell asleep outside the door...of his and Shadow's room.He woke up with a jerk."Hmm?"He was in
bed."Shadow...?"He looked over."What?"shadow shifted.He smiled."Nothing..."He layed down.But he
thought of masuki's word's.But he fell asleep.The next morining Kiko looked around."shadow..?"He
looked outside."Shad?"There she was with Lee.Playing with Kaisuki...Kiko looked down,He went behind
the door,Kaisuki ran in,Then Shadow."Kaisuki!"kiko grabbed her by the waist."Oh...What are you
doing?"Kiko smiled."I  can't hold you anymore?"Shadow shivered."It's just been some time..."He picked
her up."You come with me,"Shadow looked around."Whoo!"Shadow said."I get carried!"He locked there
door."Come here..."Kiko threw her on rhe bed and tackled her."Kiko!"He nuzzled her.Kiko unzipped his
jacket.Shadow smiled,He threw off the jacket."how long?"Kiko asked as Shadow tried to take off his
shirt."10 month's."Oh gee,"Yea..."She put her leg's around his waist.Kiko almost took off his shirt.The
phone rang."Hello?"Kiko picked it up with one hand,Shadow nipped at his neck."S-shad iam on the
phone..."He listened."Put down the phone..."Shadow begged as she bit his ear and blew into it."Are you
serious?"Kiko said though the phone."Oh but, I-i...I'll be there...right now?"He hung up."Damnit!"Shadow
had her arm's around his neck."What?"Kiko shook his head."mom called me...Dad fessed up and Mom
told me...But she want's me down there so my father can aplogize to me..."Shadow whined."right
now?"Kiko nodded."Yep,"Shadow put a pillow over her face."Noooo..."Kiko felt her grip tighten."C'mon
Shadow..."He picked her back up."Oh but Kiko-kun,"she dug her head into his chest.Kiko
sighed."Honey...I have to..."Shadow sighed."Oh Kiko the only time we get to do this you have to
go..."Kiko looked to the side."Shad,I'll run over as fast as possible and back..."



"It's not the same..."Kiko understood why Shadow was so kinky today.Ten months was pretty long.He
rubbed her cheek."I'll be right back okay?you get in your best outfit and i'll hurry back..."Shadow gave
up."Okay..."Kiko smiled."kay Shadow..."he kissed her."I'll be right back..."Shadow smiled."You better
be...Once you walk in this door that shirt and jacket will be off!"Kiko nodded."Okay,"He left Shadow on
the bed, As he jumped out the window,Shadow jumped up and ran to her closet.kiko ran to the
hospital."So he was trying to protect us?"Masuki nodded."That's why he didn't want to fight you..."Kiko
noddded."Is that it?"masuki smiled."Oh were you and Shadow in the middle of..."Kiko nodded."The
begging but..."Masuki laughed and held his collar."what is that?"She pointed to that spot Shadow had bit
and blow on."Oh hoho...It's a hicky..."Kiko blushed."Mom..."Masuki smiled."Aww how cute!" Kakashi
looked at him."I'am sorry..."Kiko nodded and left."Shadow..."He closed there bedroom door.He uzipped
his jacket."Shadow..."Shadow tackled him,"Oh Kiko your home!"Kiko nodded."Uh huh..."She took off his
shirt."Oh your pushy...."Kiko said as Shadow smirked,"Uh-huh,"She licked her lip's."Woah you got
muscly..."Kiko nodded,"I like it...Don't get any more muscle's though..."She ran her hand's up and down
his stomach.Kiko looked up at her."I thought you couldn't wait..."Kiko taunted."I wanna see how much
you can wait..."Shadow said.She licked his neck again."Shadow.."he yipped."Ouch!"Shadow
smirked."Did i bite you?"Kiko nodded."Yea,"

Kiko was awake at ten,Shadow was in his arm's asleep from what they did."mmmm..."Kiko smiled at
shadow.She was like a sleeping child,With such innocence look's. Kiko yawned."Welll
Shadow..."Shadows eyes fluttered open."Hmm?"Kiko kissed her."I do love you...I will alway's and i love
Kaisuki..."shadow smiled."I needed to hear that..."Kiko smiled as Shadow snuggled back into him,Kiko
looked out the window.Sombody watched them."That ended my theroy..."Said the shadow looking into
Kiko and shadows room."He love's her...But now..."He paused. "We'll wait till the wedding..."Shadow
woke up the next morining in bed.The covers were wrapped around her."Good morning
Shadow-chan!"Kiko sat down on the bed and handed Shadow a cup of tea.She took a sip."Your happy
this morning...."Shadow said.Kiko nodded."I guess what we did made my temper go away for a
bit..."Shadow smiled."Oh,"Kiko was in a blue robe,"Good morin though honey..."He kissed her
cheek,Shadow smiled and thought."Maybe we should do "That" More ofen!"



20 - Ch 20:Day at home,

 

"mmm.."Kiko nuzzled Shadow."You okay?"Shadow nodded."Yea..."That sat on the swing on the
porch,Kaisuki played beneath them.Shadow picked him up and put him in the middle.She put her head
back on Kiko's chest.Kaisuki turned his head and looked at them."Oh,"shadow giggled at how cute he
had gotten,Kiko patted his head and Kaisuki smiled.Kiko picked him up and went in the yard.He pur
kaisuki down and he sat on the ground cross-legged,Shadow got up and did the
same."Kasuki-kun..."Kiko looked at her."You should really call him "Chan" shadow..."Shadow
looked."Kun is for children though..."Kiko nodded. Kaisuki stood up."Daddy..."He took a step."KIKO!Oh
my god he's trying to walk!"Kiko held out his arm's.He smiled."C'mon Kaisuki,Come to daddy..."Shadow
got up and tried to help him,Kaisuki took another step he almost fell."oh be carfull..."Shadow pushed him
back up.After a few more stumble's Kaisuki was in his dad's arm's."Ohh...He walked..."Shadow kissed
Kaisuki on the head.

Shadow untucked there bed.Kiko walked in.He kissed her cheek."Kaisuki's asleep..."he rubbed her
arm."Thank you for puttin him to sleep..."She kissed her husband though his mask.Kiko smiled and
helped her."What's this talk i keep hearing about?"Shadow looked up."About what?"you have a
diese?"Shadow cringed.Kiko saw her shake."Oh iam sorry did i bring up bad memorie's!?"He hit
himself."No,no...no..."She sighed."I can't have childern...that's my diese..."Kiko did a double take."Then
how...What when!?"Shadow smiled."The doctors said i would never have a baby...And that nothing
ordinary would change that..."Kiko looked to the side,"But..."Shadow put her head on his chest."They
said ORDINARY...They never met you..."Kiko smiled.Shadow climbed into bed.Kiko snuggled against
her."Shadow...how many kids do you want to have with me...?"Shadow blushed."Hun,We're not
immortal any more...i can only have so many baby's..."Kiko laughed.He rested his head on her's."Iam
glad we have more time together..."Shadow said with a smile."Me to..."

Kiko sat at the hospital with his dad. Kakashi smiled at him,Kiko didn't back.He crossed his arm's.Masuki
watched them both, Kakashi looked at her.His look was sad, Afraid that his own blood hated him,Masuki
looked at Kiko."Give your dad a hug..."Masuki said prodding Kiko."No..."Kakashi looked
down."Kiko..."He looked at his mother."Come out in the hall..."Kiko followed his mother."Hun,"She lifted
his chin with her fingers."You father...he...he went though a lot...and is sorry..."Kiko nodded.Masuki
sighed."You do NOT understand...Hun,Eniko...He..."She coughed."I'll explain..."Kiko sat down on the
floor with his mother."Well...?"Kiko asked.Masuki sighed."Kakashi's father, Or you grandfather Sakumo
Hatake (( ALL HISTORY IS TRUE EXEPT ENIKO'S ROLE )) also known as Konoha's White
Fang,Sakumo was the enemy of Chiyo's son.According to the Fourth Hokage, Sakumo was once
respected as much as the Legendary Three Ninjas before he fell into disgrace after botching a mission
that caused Konoha to suffer great losses. Despite knowing how critically important completion of the
mission was, Sakumo had chosen to save the lives of his comrades over the success of the mission.
Dishonored, Sakumo committed sucide after deep depression and a drop in his skills, which
caused your father to lead his life strictly according to the Ninja code.Sakumo left his White Light Chakra
Sabre to your father. which utilized chakra to produce a trail of white light from the blade when swung It
was cut in half during a fight between him and an Iwagakure shinobi, Witch is one of the ninjas who



basically crushed Obito Uchiha and crushed your father's eye so,Obito gave your father his Sharigan so
he would live.The truth be told...Eniko messed up Sakumo's mission.."Kiko jaw dropped."ARE YOU A
FATHER STALKER?!"Masuki looked at him."What? Am his wife i deserve to know..."Kiko nodded.Kiko
looked down."So basically...My grandfather committed sucide?"Masuki nodded."Yep..."He looked at
her."What about you parent's mom?"Masuki smiled."I lost control of my demon when i was two and it
killed them..."Kiko's jaw dropped once more."Dad wasent scared of you!?"Masuki looked at
him."no..They paired me with your father just incased that DID happen..."

Masuki walked back in."Huh?"She undid the bondage holding his hand's to the rail's of his hospital
bed."What are you doing?"Kiko opened the door and smiled."Hi dad..."Kakashi rubbed his wrist's."Oh
hi..."Kiko hugged him,Kakashi was suprised but then hugged back.Kiko smiled and Masuki hugged both
of them."There are my boy's!"She laughed.Kakashi had his left eye closed because his headband was
removed.Kiko smied."I'am sorry..."Kakashi returned his aplogie.He looked over at Masuki."Iam so
sorry...I love you do you still love me...?"Masuki nodded,She gave him a kiss though his mask.Kakashi
smiled.He blushed.

Kiko walked home happy.He walked upstair's into the bathroom."NANI!?"he covered his eye's."oh.."He
looked Shadow and kaisuki were in the bathtub."Your so weird somtime's..."Shadow sighed.Kaisuki
nodded.Kiko looked at Kaisuki,He hair had shampoo in it,He walked in when Shadow was washing his
hair."Werido..."Kiko smiled."Move over..."Shadow smirked."you getting in?"kiko nodded."Yea..."Kaisuki
looked up."Oh don't do that you'll get soap in your eye's!"Shadow laughed,Kiko got
in,"Hello...Shadow-chan..."Shadow purred.Kiko washed out Kaisuki's silver hair.Shadow smiled."he has
YOUR hair..."Kiko looked at him."He has your eye's..."Shadow sighed."He look's like you..."Kiko shook
his head."He has your personality..."Kiko and Shadow argued like this for the rest of the night.But they
ran out of thing's about Kaisuki...

"...."Shadow slept away. Kiko smiled at her.He bit her ear."Ow..."Shadow hit him with the pillow.Kiko
smirked he smugged a laugh."Jerk...."Kiko fell asleep he felt somthing tug on his ear."Hmmm?"Shadow
bit his ear."Shadow..."She laughed."You did it to me..."She felt his ear."Did you know all sexual feeling's
can be releashed though pleasure to the ear's?"Kiko shook his head."No..."She smirked and bit down on
his ear."Ow...Shadow...."She laughed."Not by biting though..."kiko sighed.she held onto him,"Thing's
like..."She blew into his ear.kiko's hair on the back of his neck stood up.Shadow whined."You don't like
it?"Kiko blushed."I like it..."Shadow blew into his ear again.Kiko layed his head down."Kiko...your
tense..."Kiko didn't respond.Shadow felt his shoulder's."Hun,Did somthin happen today...?"she got no
response,Shadow gently rubbed his shoulder's."Kiko-kun,Are you alright...are you mad at me?"



21 - Ch 21:What now?!

 

"Shadow your plan was brillant!"Masuki said as she sat up.She was caked with blood."Kakashi
hun,"Masuki crawled to her husband."That was excellent..."Kakashi opened his eye's."And your
Sharigan was excellent!"Masuki smiled.Kakashi got up."You were good to hun,"Kakashi
laughed."Dumbass weirdo took a rock and he didin't even notice!"Shadow sat up."Kaisuki..?"Shadow
shot up."Oh no!"She ran down the hall."Please be safe baby..."Shadow stopped at a
doorway."Kaisuki..."Shadow growled seeing her husband being hanlded,shoved onto the
ground.Shadow crawled to her baby."release,"Kaisuki opened his blue eye's."Momm-"Shadow covered
his mouth."Shhh..."Kaisuki turned his head and looked at his father."DADDY!"Kiko
froze."Shadow,Kaisuki...your alive..?"Shadow looked at her husband. She nodded to him.Kiko was
frozen.Shadow scooped up her baby and ran down the hall.Itachi smiled at him."A clever jutsu she made
to save your baby.Kiko nodded."That's Shadow for you...." Itachi walked after her.Shadow ran in the
room from the oppisite corridor,"Sorry hun,I love you!"Kiko smiled."I LOVE YOU TO!"Shadow smiled and
ran back off,Kiko smiled.He killed one nin easy he was free! Shadow ran down the hall."Stop right
there."Shadow put Kaisuki down,"here honey don't take this off..."She tore off her headband and
covered Kaisuki's eye's,She picked him back up."BRING IT dog!"Shadow said her eye's turning
Sharigan.Itachi caught up."moonlight sharigan..."Itachi caught her in it."You think that you..can beat me
at my own sharigan game!?"Shadow looked around."Darkness..."Shadow smirked."Come out..."She had
somthing in her hand.Itachi appered behind her."GOTCA!"She pulled some wire's that were in her
hand.Itachi looked for a trap."Wrong!"She had a kuni in his back.Itchi looked at her."After i kill you i'll kill
your son..."Shadow looked at his back."you just try to kill me first!"She dropped the kuni."MOONLIGHT
SHARIGAN!"Itachi turned to hit her.to late.

"There..."Shadow walked to the front of him."well..?"Itachi was attached to a cross,"I don't see you killing
me,"Itachi growled at her."you may have more experince but you don't have my brain's..."Shadow smiled
and stepped back."Now...i'll knock you out and then have my husband kill you..."She lowered hr
hand."CALL OF THE REAPER!"Her hand ignighted with chakra,It looked black in this alternate
universe."DIE!"She ran for him and put her hand though him,Not dead...Again...not dead....Shadow's
game broke she woke up Kaisuki still in her arm's.She gasped.Call of the reaper three time's in a row
would kill her Shadow's knee's shook,she did it twice."I can't do it again..."Itachi's eye's opened."My
leg's..won't move.."Shadow thought."Iam going to die..Kaisuki will but I CAN'T let that happen!"there was
a rumble."Get away from her!"Masuki sped down the hall Kakashi behind her.Masuki got infront of
Shadow and her baby."Kakashi-kun,take them..."Kakashi picked Shadow up Kaisuki rested in her
arm's."Be carfull..."Masuki nodded."Just take them...Be safe Kakashi..."Kakashi nodded."Be well
hun,"Kakashi took off."Well only five hitake remain..will you kill this one?"Masuki got down."I think
not..."Her nail's grew and a tail slashed her dress witch was almost in ribbion's."Demon..."Masuki got
up."Well thank you..."She said.

Kakashi ran with Shadow and Kaisuki.He layed them down."shadow wake up..wake up..."Shadow
opened her eye's,But it was hard."Kaisuki...?"Kakashi picked him up."He's right here..."Kakashi put the
baby in his mother's arm's."Thank you...Kakashi..."Kakashi nodded."You be safe...my wife need's



me...."Shadow got up."No,I'll get her...Kiko doesn't need to lose his father and mother.She put Kaisuki
into Kakashi's hand's."Shadow!You can barly move!"Shadow trudged back trying not to
stumble."I..I...have to..."Kaisuki hugged Kakashi's neck."Mommy will be okay...."Kakashi whispered."An
Anbu leader doesent get killed off easily and.... When she was twelve she had one of the hardest
teacher's...He was my rival,He tought Shadow all about hand to hand combat and speed witch is what
she mostly use's,"Kakashi caculated."Shadow's speed and endurence and yet... She has one flaw,"
Kakashi smiled. "That one flaw: to protect who she love's with her life" Kakashi smiled."You have
good parent's..."Kakashi said looking at Kaisuki."They love you very much..."Shadow walked up the
stair's of the building,holding her arm."i'll use my last if i have to..."She walked in,"Masuki...?"There was
a body on the floor."Masuki!!"She got down."She's knocked out..."Shadow got up.

She had to look for her husband with a physco in the building...



22 - Ch 22:made to be alone?i think not,

 

Masuki gripped Shadow."It's okay..."Shadow weakly got up.She went to Kaisuki."Wake up...Hun,"She
brushed bloody hair out of his face.she fell down the strength in her knee's gone.She put her hand's
together."You do it shadow...Put all your strength into it,"Shadow nodded."I will..."She put a kiss on her
baby's lip's.They turned a quick blue then it went away.Masuki crawled over to her husband's blood.She
put it on her finger's,"You blood is in me Kakashi,I'll protect them with all i have..."She looked at the
blood dripping down her finger's."Thank you..."She closed her hand into a fist."For what we
had...Couldn't have done it without you..."Shadow had her son rolled on his back."Kaisuki..."She
mumbled somthing.His body went blue with a ivory blue color."If only your dad was this young and not
older than me or i could bring him back..."The blue went away."Wake up..."Kaisuki was
motionless.Shadow smiled and held his head."Come on,It's not nap time..."Kaisuki opened his eye's.

"I CAN'T BELIVE YOU!"A yell was heard though the house."I just want what's best for him!"JOINING
THE BLACK OPS!? HE'S MY BABY!"Dosu was kicked into the street."HE'S NOT JOINING THE BLACK
OPS WHEN HES OLDER!"Dosu turned."You did!"Shadow stuck her head out the window."Don't talk
about me!"Shadow said."YOU LITTLE BRAT!"Shadow slammed the house window."Whew..."Masuki
looked at her."Dad at it again?"Shadow nodded."Yes..."Masuki laughed."Oh your father Shadow..."She
laughed and went into the kitchen,This was two week's after Kiko died. "Kaisuki will not join the black
op's..."Masuki looked at her."I don't blame you..."Shadow banged her head against the wall."Now will i
get the children i wanted...?"Masuki looked in."I don''t know Kiko was the only one who can get you with
a baby huh?"Shadow looked at her."Don't rub it in..."Masuki laughed."I love living with you shadow!"she
sat on the couch."Your so funny!"Kaisuki ran to her."Hi grandma!"Masuki hugged him,"hey
baby!"Shadow sighed."I don't get a hug?you hurt my feeling's..."She prentended to cry.Kaisuki freaked
out."MOMMY DON'T CRY!!!"He hugged her waist that's all he could reach."DON'T CRY!"Shadow
stopped."Ohh so now i get a hug?"Kaisuki nodded."Oh..okay..."Kaisuki smiled."I'am happy i got to save
Kaisuki..."Masuki smiled."You should be..."

"goodnight huh..."Kaisuki reached out."Mom.."Shadow sighed,"Okay....I'll sing it..."Kaisuki
smiled."YAY!"He cheered.Shadow smiled."Okay..."

Natsuhiboshi naze akai?
Yuube kanashii yume wo miita
Naite hanashoota
Akai me yo

Natsuhiboshi naze mayou
Kieta warashi wo sagashooteru
Dakara kanashii yume wo miru



-= Translation =-

Summer star why are you red?
Last night I had a sad dream
Crying as I talked
Oh, red eyes

Summer star, why are you lost?
You are searchin for we who disappeared
Thats why I have sad dreams

http://profile.imeem.com/zDkbJi/music/tWvoc35c/natsuhiboshi/&nbsp;(Hear Shadow sing click on link)

"If i every lose you Kaisuki i will be so upset..." Shadow said as her baby started to fall asleep.She
brushed silver hair from his eye's."Love you baby..."Kaisuki fell asleep.Shadow smiled and turned off his
light.She kissed his forehead before she closed his door.Shadow tucked herself in and fel asleep she
was used to having Kiko's arm's around her waist.The bed seemed bigger since he wasent in it.Shadow
woke up and tear's resurfaced,"Why?Why?Why?Can't we just live normal!?"She cryed all of her tear's
out,Then came pleasent dream's.Not  for so long though...The next morning Shadow walked around the
house.Blood was on the floor."KAISUKI!"Shadow panicked she ran to the end of the trai."Mommy..i cut y
finger..."He showed it to her,That's what the blood spurt's were."Oh,Okay honey..."Shadow kissed his
cut and got him a bandaid, Shadow was so scared she was going to lose Kaisuki but that was Shadow's
baby! She had him. She didn't want to lose him...

Would she?

http://profile.imeem.com/zDkbJi/music/tWvoc35c/natsuhiboshi/&nbsp


23 - Ch 23: All he has,

 

 

Kaisuki offically became i momma's boy, They had fun together. "ARRGGHHH!" AHH! KAISUKI!"This
night they were making cookie's, Kaisuki took the flour and poured it over himself then he really scared
Shadow."You little kidder!"shadow play hit him on the head.Finally it was time for him to take a
bath."You little flour monster!" Shadow turned on the water for him.She took off his clothe's and threw
him in the bath tub."Whee!"Shadow laughed at him and took his clothe's to the washer.She put her's in
the washer and joined little Kaisuki in his bath."Mommy..."Shadow looked at him as he whined not
wanting his hair washed."Oh Kaisuki don't give me that cute little pouty face..."Kaisuki laughed."I love
you mommy,"Shadow smiled."Love you to,"They finshed there bath."Okay kid,Get ready for bed,"Kaisuki
ran to his room."Okay!"He laughed and shut his door.Shadow put on her pajamas and brushed her
hair."Okay hun,"She walked into his room.Kaisuki ran onto his bed and went under the cover's.Shadow
tucked him in."Okay..night hun," Kaisuki smiled and closed his eye's.Shadow hugged the
door."goodnight..."She turned off his light and shut his door.Shadow slept for a bit then she was waken
up by a short whine.Shadow rubbed her eye's and got used to the dark before she got up and looked
into Kaisuki's room.There was the whine! Kaisuki was crying.Shadow turned on his light."Baby?"She sat
down on his bed."Mommy!"He hugged her.Shadow looked at him."Did you dream of daddy
again?"Kaisuki nodded his head dug into Shadow's stomach."Honey...Daddy isn't gone...he's looking at
you right now...and he's seeing you cry and i'am sure he doesent like that..."Kaisuki nodded his head still
in Shadow."Mommy he still love's me...?"He looked up his big blue eye's welded with tear's."OF course
he love's you hun,"Shadow said."He alway's will..."

Masuki slept on the couch."HUH!?OH MY GOD!"She fell on the floor."THE ENMEY!"She had a kuni in
her hand."Oh..."Kaisuki started at her."Grandma your scary!"Kaisuki said with a weird look."I'am just
insucure..."Masuki said standing up."Your insucure?"Shadow walked by and into the
kitchen."Yes,Kinda..."Masuki said with a sigh."Wow...."Masuki nodded."Uh huh..."Kaisuki smiled."DING!
DONG! DANG!"Masuki laughed."Shad you let him listen to that damn song!"Shadow smiled."yes and he
love's it!"Masuki rolled her eye's. "Iam so sure he does!"shadow laughed."Masuki? You want some
sweet bun's?"Masuki jumped."HELL YA! those are my favovrite food's!"Shadow laughed and put sweet
bun's on the table.Kaisuki laughed.He sat on his mom's lap as he knawed on his grandma's favorite
food."Mommy you make the best sweet bun's!"Shadow nuzzled him."Oh thank you sweetie..."She
kissed his head as Kaisuki giggled."He's such a momma's boy..."Masuki said chewing on a bun."I Love
MY momma's boy!"Masuki smiled."You should..."

"your all he has..."



24 - Ch 24:My dead friend

 

"Intruder? All black op's?To the middle of the forest?Who the heck would be out there?"

wind's raced by. A flail leaf gently floated down to the earth.It was tossed back into the air by a wind that
shot by."shadow,"The female who was running looked at another man dressed in an Black op's
uniform."you check to the west..."The nin nodded toward's her."Okay..."Shadow jumped off her path and
into a tree."Got it..." The other black op's ran straight."If radio check was correct we need to keep her out
of harm's way and out of the village..."A anbu with a dog type mask said."Shadow here is an important
piece..."The ran faster.An anbu with a crow mask turned his head."Speaking of shadow...We should run
up on the target soon..."The black op with the dog mask nodded."Let's go..."They ran into a
clearing.There was a man in it."Bingo Ronin your target is alway's where you say..."Said the dog mask
anbu.Ronin nodded."Yes,"The man had this weird arm,It was a long Shadowy type of arm."Where is
mr.s Kinuta?"The Anbu smirked behind there mask's."She's away from you..."Ronin turned
around."Don't warn her Ronin,Shadow is fine..."This man smiled."I'll kill you then to get her..."The dog
masked Anbu looked at there new oppent."Why do you want her?"That's none of your bussiness now is
it?"Ronin turned and ran."RONIN! DAMNIT!"The remaining two stood there wanting to protect the way to
there fellow black op.

"Shadow!"Ronin followed her scent.Shadow stopped."Ronin?What's wrong?""GET DOWN!"To late.The
Shadow hand grabbed her."AH!"Shadow kicked as the hand held her in the air."I have her!Yes!"Ronin
looked up."I started this..I'll END IT!"He pulled a Katana off his back."RONIN!"Shadow said as one of the
hand's finger's went transparent and made a hole in her chest witch started to leak blood."Shadow i'll
save you,"Ronin said the sword shining."LET HER GO!"Ronin went up to this killer and tryed to slash
him,He blocked and blocked and blocked.Ronin panted."She's losing blood fast already about 44 cc's
have left her body.Ronin lifted his sword and the man grabbed it."What do you want with
Mrs.Shadow?"Ronin said pushing his sword down on the man's hand."I want her heart....I need a strong
shonbi's heart for me to live on. Forever."Ronin gritted his teeth."Why Mrs.Shadow?"The man
smirked."She is a strong shonbi and a female heart witch is easier for me to get.This shadow girl also
has a fragile almost broken heart but she remain's in termoil wondering about her husband and her
child.I plan to have that Termoil...FOR MYSELF!"Ronin yelled."RAZOR BLADE!"He jumped back.He let
the Katana fly spinning like a razor blade.The blade cut the man's shadow hand.Ronin smiled."Gotca
Mrs. Shadow..."He caught her.Suddenly.Ronin was picked up.The hand rejuivinated.Shadow sat
up."RONIN!"She picked up the Katana.She got up."I'll...save you..."Shadow pulled the katana
back."CALL OF THE-"Shadow stopped in mid sentence.The had threw Ronin into a tree.His spine and
body cracked in half."OH MY GOD!RONIN!"Shadow cryed.Ronin was shadow's favorite Anbu
buddie's.And her only other than her husband used to be,"Ronin he gave his life for me,"Shadow sunk to
her knee's."Now Shadow before you perish i'll rip out your heart.Shadow stayed
down."Ronin..Ronin..You can't be dead..."

"you will not touch her..."Shadow's tear's hit the ground.Leaves swirled."Now...."A man appered.Dosu
Kinuta."Shadow honey get up..."Shadow stayed down,Her chest oozed with blood mixed with sadness



and grief.Dosu backed up slowly,He got behind Shadow and gently picked her up.Dosu watching every
move that this mysterious man made.Dosu backed into the wood's."stay down..."Shadow struggled with
him,She fought out of her dad's arm's.She picked up Ronin's body and dragged it.Dosu took them to the
hospital."HELP ME!PLEASE!"He walked into the hospital Ronin in his arm's shadow hanging onto
Dosu.They were automatically helped.Dosu waited for new's."Mr.kinuta..."Dosu looked up."Yes?"The dr
looked down."The human body has only five gallon's of blood....shadow lost Three in a half,"dosu
cringed."Will she..?"The dr sighed."Rest rest and we need to find sombody who was Ab negitive blood
type..."Dosu shot up."Kiko and Kakashi they were A.B negitive's..."The dr smiled."Where are
they...?"Dosu frowned."there dead," The dr frowned."Oh..Mr.s Shadow has only a few month's
then..."Dosu gritted his teeth."DAMNIT!"Dosu thought. "If Kiko was alive he'd give Shadow some of
his blood"

Shadow layed in a white hospital bed."Mommy..."Shadow turned her head."Hi baby..."Kaisuki was
standing there with flower's."you wanna climb in bed with me?"Kaisuki nodded.He put the flower's on the
table took off his shoe's and climbed in bed under the cover's with his mother.Shadow put her arm's
around her baby."Kaisuki-kun..."He turned his head."Yes mommy?"Shadow brushed his silver hair out of
his eye's."I love you honey..."Kaisuki smiled."i love you to mommy!"He put hi9s head into his mother's
chest.Shadow smiled.She put her head in his warm spikey silver hair.

Dosu and Masuki stood at the leaf gate."If he come's back..." Dosu nodded."We protect this village and
Shadow as well as her baby..."Masuki nodded."To protect..."dosu looked into the herizion. "I will die for
my daughter..."



25 - Ch 25: Our right's

In the old rickety hospital of leaf,Shadow layed still the hospital bed under the sheet's. A small five year
old under the cover's and in her arm's as well. Shadow was awake and watching her baby sleep and
playing with his hair. "Sweetie...morning...'Shadow said as she kissed her baby on the head.Kaisuki
gently raised his head."Mommy?"Shadow smiled."Yep..."Kaisuki slid out of the bed,He yawned."Hey
kid..you want some waffle's?"Kaisuki jumped up."Yesh please!!!"Shadow laughed and sat up and slowly
got of the bed.She had to be carefull with how low her blood could get."Let's go..."Shadow said gently as
she helped her child get dressed."Mommy..."Shadow looked up from putting on his shoes."Yes
honey...?"Kaisuki shivered."Is daddy okay?"Shadow nodded."He's in a better place.."Kaisuki looked
down."Hey baby! Don't be so glum..."She lifted his head."I'am still here so is grandma and Dosu
grandpa!"Kaisuki smiled."I love you most mama!"Kaisuki said childishly kissing his mother.

Masuki and Dosu sat downstairs."You know....That freakie weirdo may come back..." Dosu said sipping
on coffee.Masuki sighed."Dosu..were family right?"Dosu nodded."Right..."Dosu smiled.Masuki
frowned."Masuki-chan are you alright?"Masuki shook her head."no,"Dosu frowned."What?"Masuki
sighed."Before Kakashi died.."Dosu motioned her on."We were thinking of having a baby..."Dosu looked
at her."Masuki arn't you to old...?"Masuki laughed."Demon's can have as many kid's as they want...But if
its a male he better hurry and transfer some of that demon to her or she'll run out of egg's...AND NO
MORE BABY'S FOR HIM.."Masuki laughed.Dosu did a short giggle,"oh so you and kakashi could have a
baby?"Masuki nodded."Yes we could!!"Dosu rolled his eyes.""Don't roll your eyes at me!"Masuki
laughed."Mostly the demon get's transported though intercourse..."Masuki said pouring sugar in her
coffee."So it's most likey that Shadow has part of it inside her maybe just a tiny tinny bit but it's enough
to affect!"Dosu looked at her."So shaddy won't lose the blood?"Masuki smiled."She's probally almost
back to her full bloodish self!"Dosu sighed."Thank god!" Masuki smiled."Exactly!"Dosu
smiled."hey,Masuki-chan were you and kakashi going to have a boy or girl?"Masuki sighed."We wanted
another boy..."Dosu's ear's twitched."Do you hear somthing?"Masuki listened."I do..."Dosu shot up."You
know who it is?"Masuki shot up."Mr. Demon hunter!"Dosu shook his head."We never get a break!"They
ran out the door.

"STOP WHERE YOU ARE!"The two stopped."If you are here for what we th-"Dosu shook his
head."Masuki look!"Masuki was in denail."Oh my god!"There in the distance was a bloodied
figure."Eniko...who could have...beat him this badly?"Masuki asked herself.They kneeled
down."Eniko.."He's alive..."Dosu shook the enmey."Wake up!"Eniko opened his eye's."They killed Kyrin
and there after sombody..."Masuki pressed."Who?"Dosu looked at his battered body."he's our enemy we
shouldn't trust him Masuki-chan..."Masuki spat."He's dying nothing he can try to do will hurt us..."Masuki
put his arm around her shoulder."Dosu will you help me?"Dosu sadly nodded.he helped Masuki drag
Eniko into the hospital. after a few hour's he was stable.Masuki walked in."Who killed Kyrin?" Masuki
asked.Eniko opened one red eye."All i know is they said they were demon hunter's after the demon's
and nobody can make them stop..."Masuki watched him."Who are they?"Eniko sighed."I don't
know...They want to kill every demon...ALL THAT FACED THEM ARE DEAD!" Masuki smirked."Oh
yea?"Eniko looked at her."They'll kill you..your son and his offspring and wife..."Masuki looked at the end
of the bed."You know this how?"Eniko smiled."You know that Dog demon i was hunting?"Masuki
nodded."Yes..."Eniko layed his hand on her's."They killed him...one blow..i watched..Just they tourtured



him then, Bam he was dead and all they did was put a spell tag on him..."Masuki's eye's widened."They
know the spell?"Eniko nodded."I haven't even figured it out yet..."Masuki looked down."My family is in
danger..."Eniko nodded."Yes..."Masuki looked up."you know..Masuki-chan since we were five i alway's
had a crush on you..."Eniko said looking up at her."well Eniko thing's really changed since then..."masuki
said."But Masuki...Your husband..we we can-"I can't betray Kakashi like that even in death..."Eniko
nodded."Why did you chose to try and kill me when you loved me?"Masuki asked."My father wanted me
to follow in his step's...I had no clue what was inside of you...Till you were seventeen..."

Masuki sighed."Eniko...Thing's got diffrent..."Eniko looked to the end of the bed."You were my first kiss
and i still hold that to heart Masuki-chan..." Masuki nodded."I'll be back to check on you..."Masuki said
starting to walk out,Her hand slipped from Eniko's.Masuki sighed. Dosu got right in her bussiness."YOU
AND ENIKO WERE IN LOVE!?"Masuki nodded."When we were thirteen yes,"Dosu backed off."then why
did he try to kill you..?"Shadow walked by Kaisuki holding her head."I heard Eniko was in the
hospital..."Dosu nodded.Masuki looked at Kaisuki and picked him up."Eniko won't hurt anyone
now..."Kaisuki looked at Dosu."Who's Eniko..?"Masuki got up."Better intoduce you..."dosu flipped
out."HE'S A KILLER!"Masuki stuck out her tounge."Dosu you are so overreactive..."OVER
REACTIVE!?"dosu yelled.Masuki turned around."Kaisuki..3..2..1"NYA!"They both stuck out there
tounge's."My own grandson did that to me..."Dosu mumbled.Masuki held Kaisuki as she walked to
Eniko's room."Eniko meet my grandson..."She walked over to Eniko's bed."Wow..thought two
generation's he still look's like Kakashi does..."Masuki nodded."Yes..."Eniko looked at Kaisuki.He
smiled.Kaisuki shook."It's okay kaisuki-kun he's okay..."Eniko smiled."He's very cute..."Masuki
smiled."you think he's cute you should see who he got his personailty and eye's
from...Shadow..."Shadow looked in."Hm?"Masuki laughed."This is Kaisuki's mother..."Masuki passed
Kaisuki to Shadow.Shadow held up her hand in a way of hello. Eniko nodded to her hello.Masuki looked
his way."Please take off your dumb hunter hat..."Eniko spat."This is my hat no way..." Shadow and
kaisuki left.Masuki started out the door."Masuki...i will help protect Kaisuki shadow and you from those
hunters..."Masuki shot him a smile."I'll watch your back as well!"

"Masuki-chan...why did you leave me for him...?"



26 - Ch 26: Happy birthday,

"Going to see Eniko?"Dosu asked watching Masuki walk down the hall."i have to help him,He's parlized
in the arm's from medicate..."Dosu nodded."You know what today is?"Masuki smiled."Yes i do!"Dosu
smiled back."shadow's room 3:00pm!"Masuki nodded and walked down the hall."Hello
Eniko...ENIKO!?"Eniko's room was empty.Masuki walked over to the end table,There was a blue
paper.She read it."Dear Masuki, Thank you for taking care of me but i must accept fate. My soul is
damned i wish that i will just get taken, So i will find where i belong somewhere deep below this earth...I
bet if you read this you'll be thinking about our past... Well forget about our past okay? Live on and take
care of that cute grandson of yours and his mother.Tell him i said happy birthday as well..." Masuki put
down the note and waited for 3pm to roll around.While she was waiiting Masuki took somthing and
wrapped it in a box. She marked it from Eniko,

"Okay Kaisuki open your eye's!"Kaisuki took his small hands away from his face.



27 - Ch 27:Happy b-day pt 2

"Happy birthday Kaisuki-kun!!!!!"Said what was left of the Hitake and Kinuta family.Kaisuki
giggled."Thank you!"He said while laughing.shadow smiled and kissed his head."happy 6th honey!"After
a few minute's Dosu walked in with a cake."Oh i heard sombody was having a birthday!"Dosu looked
around."Oh wrong room!"Kaisuki waved his arm's."RIGHT ROOM RIGHT ROOM!"Kaisuki called.Dosu
smiled and layed the cake on a table."I know kiddo!!!"He patted his head.Kaisuki smiled and blew out his
candle's. Shadow smiled."what did you wish for?" Kaisuki smiled. "I wished that you and daddy could
love eachother again..." awww sweetie!!!"Shadow hugged him."It's okay mommy..."Dosu handed
Kaisuki a box."This is from me..."Kaisuki ripped paper from the box."Momma look!"Kaisuki squeeled
opening the box.He pulled out a book,Scroll's,shurikens,Kuni's and a holster as well as a first aid kit and
a sound necklace."Thank you Grandpa!"Kaisuki said kissing Dosu on the cheek.Masuki handed him a
box."From Me..."Kaisuki eagerly opened the brown box. in the box was a game and black
clothes.Kaisuki hugged Masuki gently and opened Eniko's present. It contained training tool's. Shadow
layed her present down infront of him."Here sweetie..."kaisuki gently took off the ribbion."Momma thank
you!"It was a photo album and Kiko' old clothes when he was Kaisuki's age.

They flipped thought the photo album, There was Kiko and Shadow together, They were playing on the
bed and Kiko was holding the camera and took a silly picture.There was another one where Kiko was
kissing Shadow on the cheek, Shadow laughed at that picture. Afterward They ate cake and ice cream.
And Shadow put Kaisuki in his night clothes. "Night!"Shadow pulled Kaisuki into her hospital bed."Night
sweetie..."kaisuki yawned and turned his head into Shadows chest."Night mommy.." Later that night,
The window opened."Shadow..."There was a whispery voice."Shadow..."the man that tryed to take
Shadow's heart crept in."Shadow..."He looked over and saw Kaisuki and Shadow asleep."Your
mine..."Not today!!"A man slinked though the window and the man slammed his sword into the heart
stealer."Get away from her..."Shadow lifted her head and the heart stealer dissinagrated."KIKO?!"The
man walked over."Shadow?"Shadow got up without waking Kaisuki."Kiko oh my god.."She walked over
to him."Honey i missed you so much..."She pulled down his mask to see if it was really him."It is
you..."Kiko nodded."Sweetie Kaisuki..his wish came true..."Wish?"He wished for his mommy and daddy
to be back with eachother."Kiko looked down. "Can my mission wait?" Shadow smiled at him."He's six
today..."Kiko eyes wided"Today?"Yes honey..."Kiko shook his head."Kaisuki died with me..."shadow
shook her head."I brought him back to life..."Kiko peered in shadow's bed."oh," He went over to the
bed."Kaisuki..?"Kaisuki opened his eyes and sat up."Daddy...?"

Kiko nodded."Hi kid...Kaisuki yawned."Hi daddy..."Kiko picked him up."Your six?"Kaisuki
nodded."Yes..."Shadow looked at Kiko."Is Kakashi-?"Kiko nodded."Oh.."Shadow frowned."Masuki is so
depressed to..."Kiko put Kaisuki down."I missed you honey..."Shadow said kissing Kiko on the lip's



28 - Ch 28:Love me?

 

"Your mother is ranked with tusande when it boils down to it...But only in Taijutsu does she match
tusande..."How did mommy learn Taijutsu so good?""Well your mom was tought by your grandpa's great
rival,His name is Maito Gai, He was excellent and was so good at taijutsu... Gai noticed that your mother
really had no talent in ninjutsu or genjutsu,So he taught her.He trained her.Pushed her over her
limit's!Just so your mom could have a chance in the real word...""So daddy married a T-tai jutsu..."Your
father pretty much married a Taijutsu specialist!"Wow..."It's said that your mom had a thing for the REAL
tai specialist! They had a little thing going on behind closed dorr's and they say his tai-jutsu blood split
into her."Who was he?""well his name was Lee...Your mom had a crush on him untill she dated your
father..."That's cool!"Well yea it's pretty cool,but you know your mother is with that Tai-justsu specialist
right now?"MR LEE? HE'S THE SPECIALIST!?"Yea,He's one of your mother's team mate's...""OH
WOW!"Yea she really liked him..."

"Okay..Now Shad,Is your foot better?"Shadow nodded."Yep Good as new!"Lee nodded."That's
awsome!"Shadow nodded."I saw Kiko last night...'Lee looked at her. "You "SAW" him?"Shadow
nodded."Yep...."Lee stopped."Wow...."Shadow smiled."I know..." Lee and Shadow in the forest.They
walked till night fall.Then they heard: "ALL ARE DAMNED!"Shadow itched her head."Sombody is
mad..."Lee laughed.Shadow thought."Let's check it out!"Lee saluted."Hai!"Shadow and Lee walked
toward the noise."Oh my god holy sh-"Shadow covered Lee's mouth."You were right Kiko is alive..."And
what the hell is wrong with him?"Shadow walked."SHADOW!"Lee chased after her.Kiko looked up at
them with blood red eye's.He licked his lip's."Oh my god..."Lee shook.Kiko got up."All are damned and
need to go to he-"He stopped and looked at Shadow.His body shook."He's looking at you Shadow..."Lee
whispered."uhhh..."She smiled."Hi Kiko..."She did a small wave."Rember me?"Kiko looed at her with an
oblivious look."I had your baby...Kaisuki-kun!"Kiko tilted his head."DUDE YOU BETTER REMBER I
WENT THOUGH ALOT OF PAIN!"Lee put his hand over Shadow's mouth this time.Kiko turned his
heads to Lee.He growled."uh oh..."Kiko pulled out a sword."AHH!"Lee yelled."No no no no!BAD
DOG!"kiko had the wtf look."he listen's to you?"Lee said scared hiding behind Shadow.Kiko put down
the sword."Okay okay..."Lee was shaking away.Shadow turned her head."Lee!"Kiko bowed his
head."my shadow angel"Shadow had the wide eye's."uhhh...."Shadow didn't turn her
head."3..2..1"Kiko picked the sword back up."RUN!"Shadow and Lee kicked off.Kiko started to
chase.Shadow tripped."lee!"Lee turned around.Kiko hopped over her and chased after Lee."Oh my
god..."Shadow couldn't move her leg."I broke my ankle!"Shadow cryed. About two hour's later Kiko
came trudding back.Shadow pretended to be dead.Kiko looked at her.Shadow opened one eye.She saw
Kiko's steel tip boot's."Please don't kick me..."shadow said in her thought's.

Kiko kneeled down,He touched her ankle.Shadow winced in pain but said nothing.Kiko picked her up
and Shadow pretended like she broke her neck.Kiko carried.Shadow fell asleep.  Morning drawn though
the leave's like stained glass."Mmmm..."Shadow opened her eye's."hmm?"She sat up.She was in a pile
of moss.Her pillow was Kiko's jacket."Ohh my,"Shadow looked at her broken ankle.It was
bandaged."Oh,"Shadow looked around.Curled up in some leave's was the demon wolf himself.Kiko was
curled in a little ball.He looked....Normal, Shadow rubbed her head."Ummm..."She looked



down."AH!"Her clothe's were torn to shread's.She barley had any of her clothe's on left...Shadow
mumbled to herself."Rapist demon..."Shadow said annoyed.  Shadow was up sewing her clothe's."I
swear..."She was sewing her under shirt.Kiko mumbled to himself."ENJOY THE FACT YOU FRIGGIN
"TOOK ME" LAST NIGHT!?"Shadow mumbled.Sure they made love and haden't for about five month's
was not a reason for him to do thing's like that even in demon state.Shadow finnally finshed and was
working on her sweater."Mmm..."Kiko raised his head."What are you doing here?"Shadow turned to
him."WHAT DO YOU MEAN!?"Kiko sat up."I don't rember a damn thing..."Shadow glared at him."The
fact that you "Took me" last night doesent ring a bell?"Shadow said."I took you?...."He was still
half-asleep."Yes you did..."Kiko rubbed his eye's.Shadow looked at him.Kiko thought."OH! Ya we didn't
make love for a long time had we?"Shadow sighed."Five month's..."Kiko itched the back of his
head."Now i rember!You were just laying there..so innocent and..."He stopped himself and
blushed."Blush away..."Shadow said."You really torn my clothe's..."Kiko smiled."Sorry..."shadow
stopped."Well..."Well what?"Shadow sighed."you alway's run off right about now..."Kiko got
up."hmmm..."Shadow sighed."You know why the hell did you date me?!"kiko ooked at her."hmmm?"
Shadow looked down."it's okay if you don't love me anymore you hardly stay around anymore and
when you do have time you run away... Don't you love me anymore?"



29 - Ch 29:Crying over him!?

"Why the hell am i crying over him...?"Shadow's hand's shook."you know..why the hell should he have
his son!?He wasent there when i had him..not there for his first word...."Shadow flustered."Iam his birth
mother you can't take that away from me!"She cryed."Mamma?"She looked up."Oh, Hi baby..."Kaisuki
looked at her."Mamma are you crying?"Shadow whiped her tear's."No sweetie,There's just..."Kaisuki
tilted his head."I love you mamma..."Shadow hugged him."I love you to sweetie..."Shadow's hand's
shook."You know hun?"Kaisuki smiled."What ma?"Shadow smiled."Would you like to stay with
Mr.Lee?"Kaisuki nodded."Just for a hour or so..Momma has to talk to him and Mr.Hokage..."Kaisuki
smiled."Okay..."Shadow patted his head."good!"She grabbed his hand."Let's go..."Kaisuki
laughed."Okay!"

"No Shadow!He can't take your baby away!"Lee said sitting down three cup's."That's YOUR
baby!"Shadow sadly sighed."Listen Shad,"Lee lifted her head with his finger's."You gave birth to him and
what the hell did Kiko do?"Shadow looked down."THAT SON OF A GUN SCREWED ME OVER THAT'S
WHAT HE DID!"Lee nodded."He didn't have birth pain's he didn't cry over the fact that his love was
alway's away or playing dead!"Shadow nodded."What happen's if he take's over? Just leave Kaisuki in a
locked apartment!?"Lee sat down."Shaddy-chan you better talk to that Hokage!"Shadow nodded."I
will..."Lee took in a sharp breath."That tick's me off..He has a good lady and what does he do?Get's her
pregnant,Play's dead,Wasent there for the kid, stayed in the baby's life for what? 2 YEAR'S? 4
top's?,then he dies again come's back and has the goddamn nerve to want HIS baby?"Lee shook his
head."That is not right!"Lee sighed."Lee,thank you..."Lee looked up."Hm?"Thank you for the advice a
place to come just thank you for everything..."Shadow said with a smile smile.Lee nodded."Iam
just...you ever need a place to go i'll be here..." Shadow nodded and got up."thank you again..."She
waved at Kaisuki."I'll be RIGHT back!"Kaisuki nodded as Shadow walked out the door.

Shadow talked to her Hokage.Guess what? they we're going to be escourted to sound village and there
they should be "Happily together forever and ever" She sighed."Back to sound...where i was born...It
was nice enough that Lee and Mrs Masuki got to come."She went to her home told Masuki and got
thing's packed.Then they started there walk."Mamma...."Shadow looked down at Kaisuki."Yes?"Kaisuki
stopped and shifted his feet."Are you and daddy fightin?"Shadow smiled."No just a tussle.."Kaisuki
nodded."Hey,"Kaisuki looked up."Huh?"Be happy..."Kaisuki smiled."Yes mamma!"After a few hour's of
walking they stopped in Sound village.Shadow picked Kaisuki up."C'mon sweetie..." There they stayed a
few day's.One night a Shadow crept by the window. It gently opened the door.The Shadow gently
walked over to the bed,It was Shadow's New "Ex" supposibly. Kiko smiled.Kaisuki was tucked onto bed
with Shadow hugging him and pulling him in a pleasent dream,Kaisuki murmered and snuggled into
Shadow's chest.Kiko looked at Shadow he kneeled down and kissed her gently and softly pulled Kaisuki
from her arm's.Shadow sat up."Kiko?"kiko was caught."What the hell?"To Kiko's suprise she didn't
yell.Shadow watched him.Kaisuki opened his eye's from a position shift."Momma...?"Kaisuki looked into
Kiko's eye's."Your not momma...Put me back...."Kiko was shocked."He like's living with Shadow and
even though i went missin Kaisuki still wanted his mother..."Shadow rubbed her eye's."You know
that...the hearing isn't...till..hhmm what day is it...?"Kiko put Kaisuki down.Shadow wouldn't do anything
but- Kaisuki was all she had left...After he said he would leave her. Shadow looked at him."You wanna
stay here?I don't mind..."She got up and streached."Well...I'll show you to your room and-"Kiko was



looking at a picture."What are you doing?"It was a picture of them all three of them,When Shadow first
had her baby and Kiko first saw Kaisuki,

"Shadow what went wrong...?"Shadow looked up."Hm?"What went wrong...we were happy we were in
love...then..then what happened?"Kiko said watching the picture as if the image would move."you went
away so much...And if not i felt lonley like i didn't even have a husband...And i looked at Kaisuki, He
look's just like you but...that stabbed me in the heart deeper.So i thought well all go though rough times
and it will get better but it never did..."Shadow looked down.Kiko put down the picture."Do you want this
back?"Shadow pulled off her wedding ring.Kiko looked shocked."Cause if you want it back...you can
take it..."Shadow said on the brink of crying."I mean it's your's pretty much..."She looked at the
ring."Well?"Shadow choked on some oncoming tear's.Kiko's hand's shook."Does she really mean
that-?"Kiko took off his glove.He wore his wedding band. It was silver and had ingraved on the inside.
"Forever is our goal..." Kiko pulled the glove back on.Shadow put her ring on the table."It's here if you
want it..."She walked over to her dresser."And here you probally didn't rember but... It's midnight...
Happy anniversary..."Shadow layed a box on the table."I got that for you..."Kiko untied the ribbion on
the purple box."Shadow..."Inside was a photo album and a card Kaisuki made that said happy
anniversary."I put everything in that album..now if you want you can stay here or go..."
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